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Milestone Anniversaries Celebrated
Shirley and Ray Howick, 55 years on March 29
nGinger and nLarry Stanley, 50 years on April 8
nMabel and nDick Assel, 45 years on May 16
nPhyllis and nWilly Pollet, 50 years on June 7
nVirginia and nTom Drayson, 55 years on June 28
Marlene and Phil Engell, 50 years on June 29

In Memoriam
Larry Pollet æ 57, on January 30
nEleanor (Cruickshank) Joyce æ 70, on February 2
Walter Henry “Red” Hudson æ 89, on February 10
Joyce Lucile (Goodale) Parrington æ 66 on February 12
J. Phillip Bradshaw æ 47, on February 16
Valerie (Reynaert) Walsh æ 44, on March 1
Ralph “Tim” Whitehead æ 80, on March 16
Florence Elizabeth Islip æ 95, on March 17
Doris (Service) Jackson æ 89, on March 30
Shirley Anne (Jeffrey) Morris æ 73, on April 3
Pamela (Beemer) Peat æ 60, on April 3
Goldie Idella Berg æ 87, on April 16
Bill Ferris æ 76, on April 20
Keith Boughner Sr. æ 76, on April 22
Alice Jessie Goodale æ 89, on April 27
Mildred Marie (Pope) Penny æ 92, on April 27
Marjorie May Leone (Wardell) White æ 88, on April 29
Sydney Marie “Cindy” Maxwell æ 62, on May 1
Hon. Michael Douglas “Doug” Finley æ 66, on May 11
nThomas “Tom” Henry Miller æ 86, on May 19
Alfred Herbert Long æ 87, on May 22
June Patricia “Pat” Ford æ 83, on June 10
nDuncan Foster Walsh æ 75, on June 20
nPeter Sammut æ 58, on June 26
Robert E. Reynaert æ 71, on June 30

“OVER 60 YEARS MARRIED” CLUB
Gloria and Don Dutton, 63 years on May 24
Faye and nNeal Snow, 61 years on June 7

Milestone Birthdays Celebrated
nBetty Smith, 75 on January 22
nFrances Winter, 80 on January 30
Alma Lloyd, 85 on February 5
nDuncan Walsh, 75 on February 9
nRose Pettit, 80 on February 25
Betty Brunton, 85 on February 26
Faye Snow, 80 on March 8
nRay Danley, 75 on March 20
nJoan Johnstone, 75 on March 23
Annie Racz, 90 on April 14
Audrey Bingleman, 100 on April 15
nNeal Snow, 80 on April 18
Minnie Cullimore, 95 on April 19
Verne Robertson, 80 on April 24
nVirginia Drayson, 75 on April 24
nLenore Tupper, 90 on April 30
nBetty Bosma, 90 on May 12
nJoan Taylor, 85 on May 24
nMaebelle Cruickshank, 80 on June 25

The “In Memoriams”, “Milestone
Birthdays and Anniversaries”, and
articles we normally publish in each
Summer Booster are those which
occurred from January 1 to June 30.
The Winter Booster covers the
second half of the year.

“OVER 90 YEARS YOUNG” CLUB
nAda Stenclik, 98 on January 10
nLaura Snow, 96 on January 17
Lillian Moore, 91 on January 22
nPauline Saracuse, 91 on March 10
Pauline Cole, 91 on March 16
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‘Attack Dog’ with a Soft Side
Senator Doug Finley was
deeply committed to Canada

his last week
looking frail but
still feisty.
4He was such
a fighter,8
Marjory
LeBreton, the
Leader of the
Government in
the Senate, said.
4He had that
gruff, gruff Scot
side, but he had
a real soft side of
him.8
Doug and
Diane’s marriage
lasted more than
AB years and
friends of the
couple say they
were deeply in love to the end. They have a daughter,
Siobhan, and three grandchildren. Doug is also
survived by his father-in-law and mother-in-law
nJohn and Muriel Dennis of Booth’s Harbour.
4Doug fought a hard and very public battle with
cancer. His death is a loss to our family, our friends G
and to the entire country,8 Diane Finley said in a
statement, asking for privacy as her family prepared
4to formally bid farewell to a great man.8

- adapted from articles by Gloria Galloway in The Globe and Mail

Doug Finley was known as an attack dog in federal
politics G a man who relished the blood sport of the
election game and played it better than almost
everyone else.
Mr. Finley, who died on May II at the age of LL
after a long and public battle with cancer, was also a
warm, gregarious and engaging Scot whose blunt
nature did not overshadow his warmth and wit.
He was a senator representing Ontario South Coast,
and the husband of Human Resources Minister Diane
Finley. But he was best known as the man who
engineered a breakthrough for the newly formed
federal Conservative Party in Ontario in XBBY and who
took the party to victory in XBBL and then again in
XBBK as the national campaign director.
Doug revelled in political combat. He was also a
man who occasionally provoked controversy.
He liked a drink and a smoke and a game of soccer.
He was also a consummate strategist, a student of
history, and someone who was deeply committed to
Canada.
And he did not eZuivocate about his disease. 4It’s
not going to be pretty and I’m not looking forward to it.
I don’t make any bones about that. Like a lot of people,
I’m not scared of dying, I’m more concerned about the
process of dying,8 he said in an interview in November.
Doug was born in Exeter in England then moved to
Scotland at a young age because his parents wanted to
ensure that he was 4raised properly.8 He immigrated to
Canada in the late IJLBs and became a senior
executive at Rolls-Royce in Montreal, followed by a
term as president of Standard Aero, then senior
vice-president of AvCorp Industries, and then General
Manager and Chief Operating Officer of Fernlea
Flowers in Southwestern Ontario.
But it was in politics that he made his mark,
becoming a central backroom figure in the government
of Prime Minister Stephen Harper.
The partisan operative’s death sparked condolences
from party leaders, with NDP Leader Tom Mulcair
saying in a statement that Finley’s passing 4will be
mourned beyond party lines8. Liberal Leader Justin
Trudeau tweeted his condolences to Doug Finley’s
family.
The prime minister issued a statement expressing
his condolences.
4Canada has lost a fine public servant. I have lost a
trusted adviser and strategist as well as a dear and
valued friend,8 Mr. Harper said in the statement. 4A
great Canadian has been taken from us, before his
time. Mr. Finley expressed the love he felt for his
adopted country through his work in the democratic
process. Here, his skills, style and passion were
legend.8
Indeed, he turned up to work at the Senate during

Tom Millar, 86, was ‘Mayor of
Turkey Point’
- adapted from an article by Monte Sonnenberg in the Simcoe
Reformer
nTom Millar is being remembered as an

enthusiastic volunteer with natural leadership skills
and the ability to rally people behind good causes. Tom
died May IJth at age KL.
Tom was a driving force behind the establishment of
community policing in Norfolk County and was a
leader in the field of conservation.
A veteran of the Second World War, Tom was a life
member of the Royal Canadian Legion, Branch JB, in
Brantford, and served for a time as its president.
Tom was a founding member of the Long Point
Foundation and was for years the mainspring behind
the Long Point branch of Ducks Tnlimited. He was a
staunch supporter of Crime Stoppers of Haldimand,
Norfolk U Tillsonburg and served on the board of
Norfolk General Hospital.
Despite all these achievements, Tom made his
biggest impression as the perennial president of the
Turkey Point Property Owners Association. In this
capacity, he earned the informal title 4Mayor of Turkey
Point.8
Delhi Councillor Mike Columbus said nTom Millar
was the best friend Turkey Point could possibly have.
-3-

The ‘Mayor of Turkey Point’; and a Runaway Slave
title `Mayor of Turkey Point,’8 says Ward Y Councillor
Jim Oliver, who worked closely with Tom on many of
these issues in his capacity as general manager of the
LPRCA.
Jim Oliver worked closely with nTom Millar,
Harry Barrett of Port Dover, Bill Courtnage of
Hagersville and others on the Long Point Foundation.
One of the group’s signature achievements was the
planning and construction of the education centre at
the Backus Woods Heritage Conservation Area.
4He was a real asset,8 Harry Barrett, JB, said. 4He
seemed to know how to organize things. Tom was a
great guy. I was really sorry to hear he passed away.8
Among his many citations, Tom was the recipient of
the Ontario Medal for Good Citizenship.
nTom Millar is survived by his wife nMuriel,
daughter Gwen MacMillan, a brother Robert, and
several nieces, nephews and grandchildren. A private
family service was said in Brantford. He was buried at
Mt. Hope Cemetery.
!

Exhibit pays tribute to runaway
slave
- adapted from an article by Sarah Doktor in the Simcoe Reformer

Charles Brown was a runaway slave who settled in
Port Ryerse in the IK_Bas. He was a skilled worker who
also made contributions to the historic church that
still stands as the village’s only community building.
Charles and his descendants were celebrated in
February during the opening reception for the Black
History Month exhibit at the Simcoe library.
His story and the contributions he made to the area
may have gone unheard if it wasn’t for the curiosity of
Georgina and Ross Cole.
The couple decided it would be fun to build a family
tree of Georgina’s family.
4We started with Charles Brown, who is Georgina’s
great-great-grandfather,8 explained Ross Cole, during
the reception.
After countless hours, the couple was able to piece
together the story of his life.
4His family is every much a part of the history of
Port Ryerse as anyone else in that village,8 Jack
Addison, a contributor to the Port Ryerse History
Book, said of Charles Brown. 4They bthe Brown familyc
were a part of this community and a part of its
heritage.8
The celebration at the library acknowledged the
contributions of the Brown family as part of Norfolk
County’s African-Canadian history. The exhibit uses
information pieced together by research done by a
variety of people in the area.
4When viewing the exhibit. Let us remember the full
story, the full context about the Brown family that has
not been told in its totality and may not be able to be
told in its full totality,8 said Donnaree Douglas, the
reception’s keynote speaker.
Members of the Brown family sat in chairs beside

nTom Millar and his wife nMuriel were recognized

several years ago for their contribution to community policing
in Norfolk as founding members of the Charlotteville
Community Policing Association.
He toiled tirelessly on behalf of the community, his
wife of L] years - nMuriel - by his side every step of
the way. Tom’s stamp is all over what Turkey Point
has become.
4He had a broad knowledge of general issues,8 Mike
said. 4When he set his mind to something, he didn’t
give up until he saw it through to completion. He was
pretty single-minded that way.8
Tom and a handful of volunteers planted the seeds
of community policing in Norfolk in the early IJKBs
with citizen patrols in Turkey Point during the
off-season. The group got busy in response to a rash of
winter-time break-ins. The patrols ended what was
shaping up to be a serious problem.
Tom worked closely with the Long Point Region
Conservation Authority in the IJKBs on flood
management planning. This was a time of record-high
water levels in Lake Erie. Tom put his engineering
background to good use by advising his neighbours on
simple but effective ways of flood-proofing their
properties.
nTom Millar was also a pivotal figure in the debate
over permanent-versus-seasonal residency in Turkey
Point. Haldimand-Norfolk Region at the time was
seeking to reduce servicing demands on the fragile,
low-lying ecosystem. Thanks largely to Tom’s
advocacy, nearly ]_ properties were grandfathered
through as permanent.
4There was some credibility and legitimacy to that
-4-

Tribute to a Runaway Slave; and our Quilting Champion
The Black History Month opening reception also
celebrated Lincoln M. Alexander, a politician and Dr.
Carter G. Woodson, the father of Black History
Month.
During her keynote speech, Donnaree Douglas
acknowledged Martin Luther King Jr.’s 4I have a
dream8 speech.
4I too have a dream, that one day, there will be no
more need for Black History Month. AfricanCanadians, our contributions to our country and
communities, our history and our very identity will be
intertwined, recognized, accepted and affirmed as a
part of Canada’s cultural mosaic,8 said Ms. Douglas.
A monument to the Brown family was unveiled
during a ceremony in Port Ryerse on April ].

Eleanor Duncan and her mother Grace Brown attended the
opening of the Black History Month exhibit at the Simcoe
branch of the Norfolk County Public Library.
the podium, listening Zuietly as the speakers recalled
the family’s history.
4It’s pretty neat,8 said Eleanor Duncan, the
great-niece of Albert Brown, a descendent of Charles
Brown, who was a blacksmith and well-known figure
in Simcoe until his death in the latter part of the XBth
century.
Eleanor and her mother, Grace Brown, are
constantly learning about new family members based
on the Coles’ research.
4Georgina is still finding more,8 said Grace, KY.

Vittoria woman has top quilt at
provincial competition
- adapted from an article by Monte Sonnenberg in the Simcoe
Reformer

Anybody who has attended the Norfolk County Fair
knows about the high Zuality of the Zuilting talent in
the local area.
Thanks to a recent competition in Toronto, the
Zuilters who ply their trade in Norfolk may be even
better than we thought.
nTerry Anderson of Vittoria, president of the
Norfolk County euilters Guild, learned recently that a
Zuilt she entered at the fair last fall was named the
best in the province at the Ontario Association of
Agricultural Societies convention in Toronto.
Terry thought she had simply won in the division of

A wonderful dedication took place at the Port Ryerse Church on Sunday afternoon, April 7, 2013. A monument to
commemorate Charles and Annie Brown and their descendants was unveiled. Relatives of the Brown family
gathered in Port Ryerse to honour their heritage at the unveiling.
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‘Traditions and Transitions’ Quilt Show
4best machine-Zuilted Zuilt presented as a
wall-hanging.8 However, she received clarification
Monday that she is the Provincial Grand Champion G
emblematic of best-in-show.
4Wow,8 Terry said. 4That is indeed Zuite an honour.
Now I’m really excited about it.8
The winning entry measures IB_ inches by JA
inches and is based on a 4blooming nine patch8
format.
Terry received f_BB in prize money and a
significant bump-up in the value of her entry, which
she calls gTropical Blooms’. If Terry were to put the
blanket on the market, it would sell for between
fX,BBB and fA,BBB. However, she is thinking of leaving
it as an heirloom for someone in her family.
There has been Zuilting in Norfolk County since the
time of European settlement, but it has really enjoyed
a renaissance in recent years. When Terry joined the
local guild, it had about _B members. That has since
increased to IXX.
4It’s just so creative, and you can just keep going in
any direction you want,8 she said. 4When I started,

there weren’t that many beautiful fabrics. But now
there are so many.8
There was tension for the longest time between the
makers of hand-Zuilted Zuilts and machine-Zuilted
Zuilts. The latter have had trouble gaining acceptance
among purists.
But as Terry’s win in Toronto illustrates, high-tech
Zuilts have taken their place as first among eZuals.
Today, about JBi of Zuilts produced have a
machine-Zuilted component.
The state of Zuilting in Norfolk County was on
display in all its glory in early May during the
Traditions U Transitions euilt Show in Vittoria.
Nearly XBB Zuilts were on display. This included
Zuilts on a Norfolk theme made over the winter as part
of the euilter Guild’s President’s Challenge XBIX-IA.
The Traditions U Transitions show ran from May
A-_. The Vittoria Community Centre and the old Town
Hall in Vittoria served as venues.

Quilters create works of art
- adapted from an article by Sarah Doktor in the Simcoe Reformer

euilting has come a long way from traditional
patchwork.
There are new fabrics, techniZues and styles being
utilized to create pieces of art, rather than just a cozy
blanket.
A collection of Zuilts, using both new and old
techniZues, were on display in the Vittoria U District
Community Centre over the weekend during the
Norfolk County euilters’ Guild’s Traditions U
Transitions euilt Show.
4It is a real representation of the guild. There is a
wide range of skills and techniZues,8 said Patricia
Heming, co-chair of the show. 4Things in Zuilting have
changed and evolved ... We have everything from the
very traditional, and then we have some that are just
artistic.8
There were IYB Zuilts in the main show, each with
their own individualized design hanging throughout
the community centre, creating a brightly coloured
maze patrons could explore.
Mary Ann Rich of Simcoe had more than ]B items
on display as the show’s featured artist.
Her collection epitomized the show’s theme. Her
pieces ranged from the traditional patchwork of small
pieces of fabric sewn together to make a large
geometric design to pieces that are more fibre art. In
these pieces, a variety of fabric and material is sewn
onto a large piece of fabric that acts as the foundation.
Embellishments and other items can also be sewn
on creating an aesthetically pleasing look.
4It is a little bit like mixed media,8 said Mary Ann.
4We get to use all sorts of wonderful things like silk
and linens.8
The Norfolk County euilters Guild also had a
secondary show at the historic Vittoria Town Hall
called gNorfolk in Stitches, a euilt Challenge’.

nTerry Anderson, president of the Norfolk County
Quilter’s Guild, has her own quilting machine in the
basement of her home in Vittoria. The Ontario Association
of Agricultural Societies recently voted Terry’s quilt in the
background as the Provincial Grand Champion for 2012.
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Harmonizing for Speech; and Relying on their Instincts
The show featured AB Zuilts made by members that
represented their impression of Norfolk County. The
challenge was issued by guild president nTerry
Anderson.

Thank you Barbershoppers for your continued
supportj We are Speechlessj Ontario’s Harmonize For
Speech Foundation and The Simcoe Gentlemen Of
Harmony 4Ordinary Guys Making Extraordinary
Music8 Help Children in our Community Simcoe,
Caledonia and Dunnville.

Ordinary Guys Making
Extraordinary Music

Blind curlers rely on their
instincts

- submitted courtesy of HNPSLP

These gentlemen are anything but ordinaryj Staff of
the Haldimand Norfolk Preschool Speech and
Language Program bHNPSLPc is pleased to announce
that their musical friends have again provided
open-hearted financial support to preschool aged
children with speech and language difficulties across
our two counties.
On Thursday January AIst, nRay Danley, Director
of The Simcoe Gentlemen of Harmony, along with
Charles Gillyatt, Chairman for Harmonize For Speech
Simcoe Chapter, Roger Wiens and Peter Vaughn
visited the HNPSLP Simcoe site. They presented Senior
Speech Language Pathologist Lori Holstein with a
generous donation. This donation will be used to
purchase three iPads with cases for use in sessions at
all four speech and language sites in Simcoe,
Dunnville, Langton and Caledonia. Members of the
HNPSLP team, families and media were present at this
event.
The Harmonize for Speech Foundation provides
funds for numerous speech-related projects and
eZuipment at hospitals, clinics and treatment centres
throughout Ontario. They have helped the HNPSLP
several times in the past with generous donations
allowing the organization to provide enhanced services
and purchase much needed eZuipment for the
program as well as materials for families.
The Simcoe Gentlemen of Harmony Zuartets have
performed for many years at gMay is Speech and
Hearing Month’ events moving children to dance and
adults to tears when they sing 4We Sing That They
Shall Speak8.

- adapted from an article by Monte Sonnenberg in the Simcoe
Reformer

The ability of the blind and visually-impaired to
adapt to their circumstances is well-documented.
There isn’t much they can’t do when they set their
minds to it. To this long list of skills you can add
curling.
This winter, a team of visually-impaired curlers
practiced in Simcoe for the National Blind Curling
Championships in Ottawa.
Mike Vrooman bsecondc of Simcoe, Donna
Hawkins bvicec of Simcoe, nJim Simmons bskipc of
Simcoe, and Gary Saxon bleadc of Hamilton will
represent the Simcoe Curling Club.
They will also represent Ontario. They earned the
right to do so in March of last year when they won the
provincial visually-impaired title. That tournament was
also in Ottawa.
Gary Saxon is president of the Ontario Blind
Curling Association. He is completely blind while his
teammates have less than IBi vision. They and
everyone else competing at this level are registered
with the Canadian National Institute for the Blind.
The visually-impaired have made a few adjustments
that allow them to fully participate in curling.
Each team has two fully-sighted teammates who
give them verbal and visual cues. The house is also
divided into a grid that helps the players visualize in
their minds how the rocks are situated and what they
must do with their shots to keep their team
competitive.
Curlers with some sight can do their own sweeping
because they are right over the rock. However, curlers
like Gary who are totally blind can have a legally-blind
designate sweep on their behalf.
4You can do blind curling,8 Gary said Tuesday. 4You
just have to do it differently. People say you can’t do it.
Well, no, that’s not true. The satisfaction comes from
being involved with the team. If you get wins, then so
much the better.8
Blind curlers divide the house into IB horizontal
sections of eZual size. Section one is at the top of the
house closest to the hack while section IB accounts
for the back of the house.
Because curlers like Mike Vrooman can’t rely on
their eyesight, they have become good at relying on
touch. As such, he has developed an uncanny knack
for throwing shots with the proper weight into the
zones where they need to go.

Ontario’s Harmonize For Speech Foundation and The
Simcoe Gentlemen Of Harmony “Ordinary Guys Making
Extraordinary Music” Help Children in our Community. Left to
right: Peter Vaughn, Lori Holstein, Charles Gillyatt, Sam Gill
(age 4 with iPad), Roger Wiens, and nRay Danley.
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Canadian Blind Curling Champions
4It works for me,8 said Mike, who is also a
competitive golfer. 4It’s like anything else. You work at
it and work at it and work at it and you get used to it.
It’s a great sport. I love it.8
Manitoba, Prince Edward Island and euebec are
the only provinces not sending representation to this
weekend’s event in Ottawa. A second rink will
represent Ontario along with the team from Simcoe.
The rink from Kitchener automatically Zualified for the
XBIA national tournament by virtue of winning the
Canadian title last year.

president of the Ontario Blind Curling Association.
4But we are working at getting vision-impaired curling
into the Paralympics. That is our ultimate goal.8
The new Team Canada began round-robin play with
wins over New Brunswick and Saskatchewan. They
beat Nova Scotia but then lost L-_ to British Columbia.
The Simcoe rink beat Alberta but lost to the defending
champions from Kitchener the same day by a score of
L-_.
The Simcoe team stepped it up. They posted a win
against Newfoundland and followed that up with a
semi-final win over New Brunswick. That advanced
them to the title game against last year’s winners from
Kitchener.
The locals won the final in decisive fashion by a
score of ]-A. The game was called early in the eighth
end because the Kitchener rink didn’t have enough
rocks left to draw even.
By virtue of the victory, the Simcoe team
automatically Zualifies to defend its national title next
February, again in Ottawa.
Team members were presented with gold medallions
and will have their names engraved on the national
plaZue, which will hang in Simcoe for at least the next
year. The winners also received a banner
acknowledging their accomplishment. It will hang
permanently at the club in Simcoe.
The honours don’t stop there. Mike Vrooman was
named a second-team all-star for the tournament
while nJim Simmons was named second-team skip.
Gary Saxon was named the first-team lead while
Donna Hawkins was named to the first team in the
vice position.
4I played well all week and the team played well all
week,8 she said. 4It was amazing. The team has really
worked hard. This was a goal we hoped to reach. And
we did it.8
The new national champs won’t have a lot of time to

Simcoe curlers are Canadian
champions
- adapted from an article by Monte Sonnenberg in the Simcoe
Reformer

There’s a new 4Team Canada8 in town.
Members of the visually-impaired curling team from
Simcoe exceeded all expectations last week as they
won the National Blind Curling Championship in
Ottawa.
The Simcoe rink won the title by defeating the
defending champs from Kitchener.
4Tnbelievable,8 was the reaction of Mike Vrooman
of Simcoe, the team’s second. 4It’s really something.
I’m not sure whether it has hit me yet. It’s hard to
believe. We worked hard for this.8
Other members of the winning team include vice
Donna Hawkins, of Simcoe, skip nJim Simmons, of
Simcoe, and lead Gary Saxon, of Hamilton.
The team came together nearly three years ago with
the goal of winning championships. It has
accomplished that and has now gone as far as it can.
The Simcoe rink won the all-Ontario title a year ago
and now has a national title to go with it. If there’s
another plateau on the horizon, the team will have to
create that itself.
4We can go no higher,8 says Gary, who is also
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Mapping Norfolk’s Trails; and Restocking Salmon
rest on their laurels. The provincial tournament they
won last March will be played in Simcoe next month,
beginning March I_.
The Simcoe team doesn’t have to win to Zualify for
next year’s national battle. But the pressure is on
because they are the best team in the country right
now and Simcoe is their home base.
4I think we’re good,8 Donna said. 4We’re playing at
home. We feel very strongly about playing for our
home club. They’ve been so supportive of us.8
If the Simcoe team G as the favourites G repeat as
Ontario champions, the second-place rink will Zualify
for next year’s national tournament as well.
Playing a support role for the Simcoe champs in
Ottawa were coach John Lotus, designated sweeper
Amelie Beauchamp-Grandmaitre and guide Diane
Vrooman.

Chatting with Payden I understood the importance
of this project, not simply to map trails and write
descriptions, but also to educate folks on the trail
system, its diversity and to open eyes on what we need
to cherish and protect for future generations.
The website will also have running and biking
routes for trails as well as roads. There’s lots of great
information, so make sure on May Ist when the site is
launched that you check it out n
www.norfolktrails.ca. Oh, and if you see Payden and
Laura out wandering a trail somewhere, tell them to
Zuit working so hard n and say thanks for all the
great work they have donej

It’s a tough job, but ...
- adapted from an article by Dave Scott in the Norfolk Hub

Some of the truly uniZue and simply beautiful
settings we have in and around Norfolk County would
be our Zuality trails that we have for walking, running
and biking.
While getting out running, I have to admit that I
have been able to enjoy a lot of these forays into the
forest.
Each one has its own identity and in the fall they
blow your mind away with their explosions of colour.
I was very excited when I found out over the winter
that one of my running buddies, Payden Shrubb, was
busy working away on a website outlining the many
trails in Norfolk County. So I figured I best have a chat
with Payden and find out about the trail work she is
doing for LPRCA and Norfolk County.
Payden who has a Masters of Forest Conservation,
told me she was hired last autumn to collect the data
on all the trails and build a website so all the
information could be accessed by everyone in Norfolk
and the many tourists who travel to our area. When
she’s not out wandering the woods, Payden can be
found at another really boring job n out at Long Point
Eco-Adventures zipping through the trees bDo you
think my jealousy is showing through yetpcj
Armed with a Trillium grant, she and her co-worker,
Laura Szigatti, set out to GPS all the trails and write
descriptions so that all the information would be just a
Google away.
It was tough for Payden and Laura n days spent
walking, biking, and running the trails. All for you
folks to have the information at your finger tips n I
could tell it must have been tough, what with the
ear-to-ear smile on Payden’s face as we discussed the
time spent discovering and searching the trails.
I asked Payden what her favourite trail was in
Norfolk n she had a bit of a hard time answering for
the simple reason, they are all so good and each has
its own individuality n but she felt that the trails in
Turkey Point held a special spot for her.

Normandale hatchery helps
reintroduce Atlantic salmon to
Lake Ontario
- adapted from an article by Daniel R. Pearce in the Simcoe
Reformer

Normandale fish hatchery has been given new life
following an fIK._ million rebuild and will now play
the central role in rejuvenating Lake Ontario’s extinct
Atlantic salmon population.
Built in IJXY, the facility that at one time produced
trout for nearby creeks and streams o and had
become badly outdated o will now house breeding
stock for salmon.
The offspring they produce will go into tanks on the
back of trucks and be driven to waterways feeding
Lake Ontario where they will be re-introduced.
If all goes well, the program will help kickstart a
sport fishing program worth fIBB million a year while
at the same time improve the environment, an official
ribbon cutting Monday morning overseen by David
Orazietti, Ontario’s Minister of Natural Resources,
was told.
Minister Orazietti called the Normandale station a
4great and historic facility8 and said it will help
support 4thousands of jobs8 across the province as
sport fishing increases.
But the salmon re-introduction program also
4reflects our broader commitment to the environment,8
the Minister added. 4Together we can build a brighter,
greener future for our children and grandchildren.8
If the program is successful, the benefits will be felt
-9-

Reintroducing Salmon; Norfolk W.I.; and Blessing Bikes
Norfolk Women’s Institute
- submitted by Helen Young

Stuffed animals, lap robes and Zuilts were again
gathered and donated by members of the Norfolk
District Women’s Institute at their annual meeting in
Langton on April XJ. Many of these are handmade and
are donated annually to several local agencies who
distribute them to children and adults.
Representatives spoke on the value of these gifts
and they will go to local nursing homes and the
hospital, the Children’s Aid, the Women’s Shelter and
to the police for accident victims.
The theme for the day was
Norfolk - Ontario’s Garden8 Guest speaker was
nCheryl Peck from the Cider Keg. The eight branches
in Norfolk had gathered fIXXB.IA through the year,
and this will be sent to our head office in London,
England to assist women in third world countries.
nJoan Johnstone was the lucky winner of the _Bq_B
draw.

Ontario Natural Resources Minister David Orazietti was on
hand for the official opening of the $18.5 million rebuild of
the Normandale Fish Culture Station. The hatchery will
produce Atlantic salmon that will be reintroduced into
Lake Ontario.
in both Canada and the T.S., said Marc Gaden of the
Great Lakes Fishery Commission, a joint
Canadian-T.S. organization.
4The Great Lakes are not healthy unless the fish are
healthy,8 he said. 4Our goal is to return the Atlantic
salmon to Lake Ontario.8
Salmon became extinct in the lake more than IBB
years ago after cold-water streams and rivers they
need for spawning warmed up in the wake of
widespread tree cutting and the building of dams.
That is why the re-introduction program also
includes 4habitat restoration8 along those waterways
that is being carried out mainly by volunteers.
Three different strains of Atlantic salmon are being
bred at Normandale in an effort to find 4which one, or
some combination of the three, is best for Lake
Ontario,8 explained Chris Robinson of the Ontario
Federation of Anglers and Hunters.
4The fish will tell us in the end,8 said Chris, who
estimated the stocking program will last another seven
to IB years.
The rebuilt hatchery, officially known as the
Normandale Fish Culture Station, employs about five
people, some of whom are seasonal.
But it holds out the potential to help Norfolk
County’s economy in another way. The new facility will
eventually include a visitors centre and provide
another attraction for tourists.
Norfolk nMayor Dennis Travale, who attended the
ceremony, called the station 4a showpiece8 and noted
Burning Kiln Winery is 4down the road.8
4Visitors will spend their money here,8 he said.

From left, are Norfolk District W.I. members nHelen
Colombus, Vittoria branch; nMadaline Wilson, Lynedoch
branch and nRosemary Stickl, Vittoria branch.

Bikes Blessed in Vittoria
- adapted from an article by Sarah Doktor in the Simcoe Reformer

Rows and rows of motorcycles covered the front
lawn of St. Andrew’s Tnited Church in Vittoria on
Sunday, May IJ.
The bikers hadn’t mistaken the small village for a
Friday the IAth rally. Rather, they were there to take
part in a special service, the Blessing of the Bikes.
4It is at the start of the riding season, just to bless
everyone, the riders,8 said Phyllis Buchner, lay
worship leader at St. Andrew’s.
The service included mostly singing with some
scripture reading before riders and the rest of the
congregation ventured outdoors for a special prayer
around the motorcycles.
4The main thing was to be out here with the bikes,8
said Ms. Buchner. 4We laid hands on the bikes and
the bikers, wishing them safety.8

There are three kinds of men: The ones that learn
by reading ... the few who learn by observation ...
the rest of them have to pee on the electric fence
and find out for themselves.
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Blessing the Bikes; and Rotary Cup Winner
in Norfolk
County.
The NMAF
syllabus is
distributed early
in September.
They have many
classes in
various
disciplines
including vocal,
choral, piano,
strings,
instruments,
bands, English
and French
Speech Arts.
Renowned
adjudicators are
hired each year
to offer their
competitors a
Zuality
adjudication and
a positive and educational experience.
Vittoria native Nealee Bradshaw is IK years old.
She has been involved in many musical productions
and plays in and outside of school. She graduated
from Simcoe Composite School last year and is now
attending Brantford Collegiate Institute for a IAth
year, to attend their Specialist High Skills Major
program in stage and screen!to further her studies in
musical theatre. She has been accepted to the
Randolph Academy for the Performing Arts for their X
year, Triple Threat training program!starting in
September.
At the XBIA Norfolk musical Arts Festival, Nealee
was awarded the Rotary Cup. Tp to two solo
competitors from each of the!English and French
Speech Arts and Vocal disciplines,!performing at a
senior level, may be chosen to compete for the Rotary
Cup and a f_BB award. This is at the discretion of the
respective Adjudicator.
The Rotary Club of Simcoe has been active in
supporting the Festival since it began X] years ago. As
a long-time supporter of the Festival, the Rotary Club
has been a generous donor to their general operating
fund as well as!their scholarship and trophy program,
including the Rotary Cup.
Nealee is the daughter of Colleen and Rodney
Bradshaw and a granddaughter of nEverett
Lampman.

Steve Bergen of Port Rowan and Brian Seeley of Port
Rowan were among dozens of motorcyclists to take part in
the Blessing of the Bikes service at St. Andrew's United
Church in Vittoria on Sunday, May 19.
She conceded that many people often do not think
of bikers as church goers.
4It gets rid of the presumptions that often come
with bikers,8 she said.
The service was open to motorcyclists of all
denominations.
4This is one way to get me in the church,8 joked Ed
Mylrea of Rodney, who made the trek to support Ms.
Buchner, who is a friend of his.
A group of riders from Port Rowan also attended the
service after enjoying the short scenic ride to the
church.
4It is a lot more dangerous than hopping into a car,8
said Brian Seeley of Port Rowan. He joked, 4It is
always good to have a little extra insurance.8
The church held a similar event last year.
4It rained last year, we were soaked by the time we
got here,8 said Ed Mylrea.
Blessing of the Bike services are held at a variety of
other churches across North America annually.

Nealee Bradshaw wins Rotary
Cup at the 2013 Norfolk
Musical Arts festival
The Norfolk Musical Arts Festival began in IJKL as
a work in progress by its founder, Linda
Bonadeo-Boll. In March of IJK] the NMAF celebrated
its Ist Annual Festival.!
The Festival is generously supported by various
service clubs, organizations, businesses and
individuals. Their support and dedication over the
years have allowed the Festival to continue, grow and
evolve. The Festival enjoys a dedicated group of
volunteer board members who work diligently all year
to ensure that they offer their competitors an
exceptional and long-standing arts and cultural event

When she was contemplating marriage, nJudy
Whitehead explained to her mother, nBarb, “I can’t
marry that rich and handsome young nEarl Walters
after all. I just found out he doesn’t believe in Hell!”
“ Don’t let that stop you, Judy”, ordered Barb. “You
just marry him – and between us, we’ll convince him!”
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Port Ryerse Designated; and 10,000-Hour Volunteers
Port Ryerse recognized as a
‘historic village’

of Tpper Canada.
Many of the first settlers in Norfolk arrived by boat
at Port Ryerse. The harbour was the main gateway in
its time for vital necessities such as cast iron stoves
and millstones. The harbour was also a major shipping
point for local grain and lumber.
The Ryerse and Ryerson families were related. Rev.
Egerton Ryerson, the founder of the modern school
system in Ontario, had ties to Port Ryerse. He
delivered sermons on occasion from the pulpit in
Memorial Church.
Samuel Ryerse died two weeks before the start of
the War of IKIX. In IKIY, American marauders
invaded this part of Norfolk and laid waste to all he
built.
Port Ryerse’s importance as a harbour declined in
the IKKBs after the railroad passed it by. It has evolved
into a Zuaint resort community with a summer-time
population of a few hundred.
4This is a little treasure in Norfolk,8 Jack Addison
of Port Ryerse said at Memorial Church. 4This is a
great community. We’re all proud to be part of this.8
The celebration included a walking tour of the
village that ended with the unveiling of a
heritage-designation sign on King Street North near
the intersection of Hilltop Drive.

- adapted from an article by Monte Sonnenberg, Simcoe Reformer

The hamlet of Port Ryerse has taken its place as
one of Norfolk County’s 4historic villages8.
Norfolk’s Heritage Committee made it official
recently with the unveiling of custom signage.
Norfolk is comprised of five towns and two dozen
hamlets. Most every hamlet has a long history dating
back to the IJth century but not all meet the
definition of a 4historic village.8
4The criteria for the historic village honour should
look like the name suggestsr visibly redolent with
historic cues,8 Laurie McGregor of Simcoe, vice-chair
of the Heritage Committee, said during a ceremony at
the historic Memorial Church in Port Ryerse. 4There
should be remnants of the early settlement, relatively
clustered and preferably dominating. The pertinent
buildings should embody the architectural Zualities of
the early XBth century or earlier. The better the
authenticity and aesthetic Zuality in that regard, the
higher the priority in choices for the list. Port Ryerse
was chosen this year to be identified with the special
signs as having these Zualities.8
With Sunday’s ceremony, Port Ryerse joins an
honour roll that includes Round Plains, Normandale,
Vittoria, Lynedoch and Clear Creek.
Port Ryerse is located on the north shore of Lake
Erie west of Port Dover. Founder Samuel Ryerse was
the first District Judge of the Long Point Settlement
and the founder of the Norfolk Militia. Samuel Ryerse
built the first mill in Norfolk in I]JL. He was a friend
of John Graves Simcoe, the first Lieutenant-Governor

10,000 hours and counting
- adapted from an article by Sarah Doktor in the Simcoe Reformer

Port Ryerse was officially declared one of Norfolk's "historic
villages" during a ceremony Sunday by the lakeside. On
hand were, from left, Ward 6 Coun. John Wells, Jack
Addison of Port Ryerse, Shana Greatrix of Port Ryerse (a
member of Norfolk's Heritage Committee), nJack Beamer of
Port Ryerse, and Laurie McGregor of Simcoe, vice chair of
the Heritage Committee.
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More than AB years ago nBetty Goode convinced
her friend Florence Baert to sell her knitting in the
Norfolk General Hospital’s gift shop.
4I said, gmy you do some lovely knitting,’8 she
recalled. Betty suggested Florence should sell her
wares to help raise money for the local hospital. 4She
said, gI’ll do the knitting if you price and sell them.’8
The pair have kept that deal since IJ]J.
Over the past IB years the two friends have logged
more than IB,BBB hours of service at the Norfolk
General Hospital and Norfolk Hospital Nursing Home,
however instead of a paycheck, the two receive smiles
and 4thank yous8 for their compensation.
The pair were recently recognized for their
dedication to the Volunteer Association of the Norfolk
General Hospital and the Norfolk Hospital Nursing
Home during their annual general meeting.
Sherri Schira-Ladosz, director of volunteers and
clergy with the NGH and NHNH noted if you averaged
it out, Betty and Florence log more hours per week
than a part-time employee.
4It’s incredible,8 said Sherri of their dedication,
noting their true hours of service would be much
higher than the IB,BBB they were recognized for since
both have been volunteers for more than three
decades.
4They are both really great to work with,8 said
Sherry. 4They are passionate about volunteering at the
hospital.8
While most people think it’s time for Betty to slow

Turkey Point Cottagers Still Dissatisfied with MNR
angles to see best how to manage this.8
At the meeting, a resident told Julie it is long past
time for the MNR to do something about the unsightly
grass. She said her family pays high taxes for
waterfront property but can’t see Long Point Bay
because of the phragmites.
Norm Marshall, a regular in the Turkey Point area
since IJAJ, Zuestioned the MNR’s motives for
declaring the Ordnance Avenue beach a wetland in the
first place. He produced a document which says the
MNR considered the area 4sandy beach8 as recently as
IJJ_.
Norm referred to a conversation he had with a
retired MNR official who alleged that the ministry
designated the beach as a wetland as a make-work
project for staff.
4Somebody is giving us a snow job, and McGuinty
wasn’t even involved,8 Norm said. 4Most people in the
room feel we were had when that was turned into a
wetland.8
Foster said she will try her best to organize a proper
burn once the summer season is over and all affected
wildlife has vacated.
Other highlights from the annual meeting includer
- There were numerous tributes to nTom Millar,
the perennial president of the property owners
association who died in May at age KL.
4His work was for everyone else,8 said local MPP
Toby Barrett. 4You wonder sometimes if he ever
worried about his own property. He was so
community-oriented.8
- TPPOA is talking to Tnion Gas about running a
gas line into the resort community. The group also
wants Hydro One to upgrade its infrastructure to
address issues related to occasional brown-outs and

Florence Baert and nBetty Goode were recently recognized
for having more than 10,000 hours of service with the
Volunteer Association of the Norfolk General Hospital and
the Norfolk Hospital Nursing Home.
down, there is no stopping her.
4I just felt, we are very fortunate to have a hospital
in Simcoe,8 she said, noting she takes comfort in
knowing medical care is close by in the event of an
emergency.
4As long as I can do it, anything for the hospital, I’ll
do it,8 she said. 4I’m one that always wants to make
money for the hospital ... anything I could find to
make money for the hospital I’m doing it.8

Ordnance Beach still an
eyesore
- adapted from an article by Monte Sonnenberg in the Simcoe
Reformer

Ridding the Ordnance Avenue beach of invasive
grass is proving to be more difficult than expected.
The Ministry of Natural Resources approved the
application of Roundup last year to a three-acre patch
of phragmite grass along the waterfront on the west
side of Turkey Point. The herbicide worked but the
grass stands dead and tall where it has long been a
problem.
Plans were to stage a controlled burn over the
winter. That didn’t happen because conditions weren’t
right for it.
As well, Julie Foster - the new superintendent of
Turkey Point Provincial Park, Long Point Provincial
Park and Selkirk Provincial Park - couldn’t find time to
organize a burn while she settled into her new duties.
The next opportunity for a burn will be late fall or
early winter. The MNR won’t allow it any other time
because wildlife has moved back into the area. As well,
native vegetation has re-established itself in areas
where the phragmites have died.
4It’s a complicated situation,8 Julie said at the _Kth
annual general meeting of the Turkey Point Property
Owners Association in Vittoria. 4We’re looking at all

Docks in Turkey Point are riding a little higher than usual
thanks to a significant drop in Lake Erie water levels.
However, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration in the United States predicts levels will
return to historical norms sometime this summer.
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Annaleise Inducted into Sports Hall of Recognition
other reliability concerns.
- Sgt. Larry Renton of the Norfolk OPP reports that
crime is down in Turkey Point.
4It’s a whole lot Zuieter than it used to be, which is
a good thing,8 he said. 4Our stats are down roughly
X_i. We hear all the talk about the cost of policing,
and I admit it is high. But we are doing it better than
ever.8
During his presentation, Sgt. Renton added that the
Charlotteville Community Policing Committee has gone
dormant.
He hopes to rejuvenate it in the fall and issued a
call for volunteers.
- Norfolk fire chief Terry Dicks said Turkey Point
residents can look forward to a break on their home
and cottage insurance now that Norfolk Fire U Rescue
has established a dry hydrant in the community.
- Docks in Turkey Point are riding a little higher
than usual now that Lake Erie is half a metre below
historical levels. However, TPPOA has been informed
that the lake should return to its long-term mean level
sometime this summer.

Annaleise
took on the swim
as a fundraiser
for Camp
Trillium in
Waterford, a
retreat on
Rainbow Lake
for children
recovering from
cancer. As a
result of her
accomplishment,
she has raked in
more than
fXYB,BBB on
behalf of the
charity.
Now that
summer has
returned, Annaleise has committed herself to several
modest marathon swims in the weeks ahead.
She will take part in a four-kilometre swim in Orillia
August IB as part of a fundraiser for the children’s
wing of Soldier’s Memorial Hospital. She’ll follow that
up with a A.K kilometre swim August IK at Toronto
Island as part of a clean beach promotion. She will
also make an appearance at a swim-a-thon August I]
at the official opening of the new and improved
Annaleise Carr AZuatic Centre in Simcoe.
No marathon swimmer’s career is complete without
taking a shot at the English Channel. The strait
between England and France is AY kilometres wide at
its narrowest. Annaleise thinks this may be her next
big challenge.
4I’ve been thinking about it,8 she said. 4Marilyn
Bell did that, and I kind of want to follow in her
footsteps. People have contacted me who say they’re
willing to help.8
Nearly I,BBB people have swum the English
Channel since Englishman Matthew Webb first
achieved the feat in IK]_. But only six can say they
swam both Lake Ontario and the channel.
Annaleise has been told the channel is easier to
swim than Lake Ontario. The water is warmer and
swimmers are more buoyant because of the salt water.
However, unlike Lake Ontario, poisonous jellyfish are a
hazard.
With a whirlwind year in the rear-view mirror, her
father Jeff is impressed with how his daughter has
handled her sudden notoriety.
4I don’t know that it has changed her a lot, which is
something we’re as proud of as the swim,8 he said.
4Her heart has remained the same. The swim and the
fame haven’t gone to her head. But our life has
certainly got busier. She’s worked hard to keep up her
marks. But she’s basically stayed the same.8

Another Accolade for
Annaleise
- adapted from an article by Monte Sonnenberg in the Simcoe
Reformer

Annaleise Carr has crammed a lot of life into the
IB months since she set the record for the youngest
person to swim across Lake Ontario.
Annaleise, I_, was recently named the World Open
Water Swimming Association’s Woman of the Year.
She has received citations in person from Prime
Minister Stephen Harper and Ontario
Lieutenant-Governor David Onley.
There has also been a eueen’s Jubilee medal and
the honour of being named the Junior Lifeguard Club
Provincial Champion. Along the way, Norfolk County
renamed the swimming pool at the Simcoe Recreation
Centre as the Annaleise Carr AZuatic Centre.
And now she’s preparing to enter the Norfolk Sports
Hall of Recognition as a XBIX inductee. When it
becomes official in Port Dover July L, Annaleise, of
Walsh, will be the youngest person ever admitted. She
will also be the first swimmer.
4My life has changed a lot,8 Annaleise said. 4My life
is a lot busier and I get to meet all kinds of amazing
people, like the Prime Minister. I’ve done a lot of public
speaking at schools. It’s so weird for me when little
kids walk up, hug me and tell me I’m their hero. My
life has definitely changed a lot.8
In August of last year, Annaleise completed the
traditional Marilyn Bell crossing from
Niagara-on-the-Lake to Toronto. The total distance is
_X._ kilometres. She made international news when
she stepped ashore because she was two years
younger than Bell, who made her historic crossing in
IJ_Y.

Every saint has a past, and every sinner has a future
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Gold Medal at OFSAA; and Saving the Strawberry Crop
Good as gold for DeCarolis
- adapted from an article by Eddie Chau in the Simcoe Reformer

Not everyone can claim they’ve won a gold medal.
Celina DeCarolis can.
The ever-humble Grade IX student had few words
when describing her first place finish this spring in
Oshawa during the Ontario Federation of School
Athletic Associations bOFSAAc Track and Field
championships. Celina captured gold in the senior
girls long jump event where she leaped the furthest
with a distance of _.__ metres.
On a cold and rainy day, Celina didn’t have time to
enjoy her accomplishment.
4I didn’t have a really big celebration. I got my
award and was pretty content,8 she said. 4I called Mr.
P bPetrellac and said I did itj8
In events such as track and field where you have to
constantly keep your body warm, the rain certainly
didn’t help things for the Holy Trinity student. Before
the long jump event Celina kept bundled up and
moved around to stay warm and focused.
4It bthe rainc definitely decreased my performance a
bit,8 she said. 4With the rain you have to take into
consideration that it cools you down. Although when
you’re running against the rain, it gave you a nice
head wind. I was still able to pull things off.8
Celina is no stranger to long jump at OFSAA.
Last year she won bronze in the event. She also
captured bronze in the same event in the junior girls
division in XBII and silver in XBIB in midget girls
competition.
She also competed in the senior girls high jump
event but placed IIth. Celina admitted that there
wasn’t much training that went into high jump and
she 4just kind of winged it.8
4High jump has a certain mental aspect to it,8
Celina said. 4You have to know how to jump at certain
aspects. That just wasn’t my day for high jump.8
Steve Petrella, head of Holy Trinity’s phys-ed
department, couldn’t be more proud of Celina. He
believes the Grade IX student won the first OFSAA
gold medal in the school’s history.
4We have never had an OFSAA gold before. There’s
so much to be proud of this baccomplishmentc,8 he
said. 4I was online checking the results and everything
was posted but long jump wasn’t. Celina then texted
me and said gI won.’ I said gno way’ and called her. You
could here it in her voice. She was ecstatic. She
deserves it.8
Having reached and competed at OFSAA for four
years, Steve Petrella said Celina DeCarolis has
reached her final goal in track and field.
4When you do the math, there’s probably JKi of
kids that play sports in Ontario that will never get one
of those bgold medalsc,8 he said. 4There’s a really small
percentage that will. When you think of it that way, it’s
a huge accomplishment.8

Holy Trinity student Celina DeCarolis captured gold in senior
girls long jump during the OFSAA track and field
championships. It's the first gold medal won by
a student at Holy Trinity.

Strawberry farmers use chilly
form of crop protection
- excerpted from an article by Daniel R. Pearce in the Simcoe
Reformer

This year’s strawberry crop has been saved by a
layer of ice.
The fruit could have been ruined as temperatures
dipped close to the freezing mark on the weekend.
But farmers turned to a way of protecting their
produce that at first glance seems unlikelyr they spray
it with water, which then freezes to create a protective
covering.
4It seems backwards to what works, but it does
work,8 said nCheryl Peck of the Cider Keg, whose
family grows strawberries at Vittoria.
The ice holds back the cold from damaging the
tissue while the morning sun melts the covering away,
freeing the berries to grow some more during the day’s
heat.
Growers say they look for one last freeze on about
May XY - usually when the last full moon of the month
is out.
That was the case this year, and it sent berry
farmers outside at night to turn on their irrigation
systems.
Last year, record hot temperatures in March and
April caused crops to bloom early, which were then
exposed to a frost at the end of April.
Growers say they are expecting this year’s crop to
be on time or a little early - about the middle of June and to be of a high Zuality.
Growers can thank the irrigation system idea.
4It’s something that was not even an option or
understood until about five to six years ago,8 said
Cheryl.

The harder you work, the luckier you get.
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Discovering Birds of Norfolk with Vic & George
Her operation, she said, had relied on other
methods such as sending a layer of smoke over the
fields or circulating air above the plants.
Now that the full moon has come and gone, it’s
unlikely another frost will come this spring, and
farmers will be able to sleep through the night.

are still considered as uncommon in northern areas
like Sudbury and North Bay. Although they have
expanded that far north not every feeder in those areas
would have the pleasure of watching these beautiful
birds like we do.
A friend of nVic Gibbons captured these three
birds on film and as he so often does Vic has moved
them to a White Birch tree, placing them in a winter
setting with lightly falling snow. To me this is a lovely
4Christmas Card8 painting.

Discovering birds of Norfolk
with George and Vic
- adapted from a series of articles by George Pond in the Norfolk
Hub. (Editor’s Note: Readers should be aware that the black-andwhite photos of Vic’s colourful paintings do not begin to do justice to
the originals. You should see the originals for yourselves.)

Great Horned Owl
Sometime ago a farmer friend phoned to tell me that
an Owl was sitting on a farm implement behind their
barn. It turned out to be a Great Horned Owl and I got
some great photos. Tnfortunately something was
wrong with the bird and it died the next day. Scientists
from T.W.O. have taken the bird to discover the cause
of death but I have yet to hear of any results. These
magnificent birds of prey have been declining in
Norfolk and elsewhere over the past several years.
Hopefully through the efforts of Scientists like those at
T.W.O. and Bird Studies Canada this trend can be
reversed in the near future.

Chickadees and Cardinal
Most species of birds, especially the insect eating
birds, move south for the winter months where food is
more plentiful. A number, however stay here. These
are mostly the seed eaters like the Chickadees and
Cardinals, two birds that are very familiar to us all. I
expect that every bird feeder in this area is regularly
visited by both species. However, if you had been living
in Norfolk County a hundred and twenty years ago
your chances of seeing a Cardinal would have been
very, very slim. This species has been expanding its
range northward for many years. According to Robert
Curry in 4Birds of Hamilton and Surrounding Areas8
Cardinals entered Ontario 4via Point Pelee, where the
first breeding was recorded in IJBI. The Cardinal first
graced a Hamilton Christmas Bird Count in IJAB and
has never been missed since.8
Today Cardinals are abundant in this area but they
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Discovering Birds of Norfolk with Vic & George
Several years ago their familiar series of loud deep
4Hoots8 could be heard in many of Norfolk’s woodlots,
especially on clear winter nights.
During the day mobs of screaming crows would dive
bomb roosting owls and it was an easy way to find
them. Those opportunities seem to be getting less and
less but there are still Great Homed Owls in Norfolk
and with luck you may find one. They often nest fairly
high in a forest tree but will also use large dead tree
cavities, caves, the ground and even city buildings. It
is not unusual for them to use a nest previously
occupied by a Hawk.
These birds are very widespread and can be found
throughout North America.
I remember years ago photographing a stuffed Great
Horned Owl that I had placed in a Pine tree. I don’t
think that anyone could tell that it wasn’t a live bird.
Needless to say I never entered that picture in a
competition but it was a fun experiment.
nVic Gibbons’ painting gives me the feeling that
his owl has just been mobbed by crows and has moved
to a more secure location in a Pine. Notice the bits of
falling snow that it has dislodged when landing.

Snowy Owl
Snowy Owls do not nest in Norfolk County and the
only time we have a chance to see them is during the
winter months when a few might drift this far south to
over winter in our area. A few, one to five or more, are
usually spotted around Long Point during the annual
Christmas Bird Count. They nest on the Tundra in
extreme northern Canada. Snowy Owls hunt by day as
well as night and when they show up in our area they
can often be found during the day sitting on the
ground or a fence post or even on a building.
Females and Juvenile birds are heavily barred with
black spots, the heaviest being on the younger birds.
Old males are sometimes pure white.
We like to drive the back roads of Norfolk and
Haldimand in the winter looking for these majestic
birds of prey and are sometimes lucky.
We have found them around Long Point and Turkey
Point and along the Lake Erie shoreline east of Port
Dover. Keep you eyes open from November to March.
I photographed this bird, on a rocky outcrop north
of Sudbury and was pleased when nVic Gibbons
decided to paint it in the same habitat.

Great Blue Heron
Most of us are familiar with the Great Blue Heron.
They are relatively common around the marshes and
ponds of Norfolk during the Spring, Summer and Fall.
Blue Herons nest in colonies, called Rookeries. Some
Rookeries contain hundreds of nests, located high in
the forest trees. The forest is usually very wet and
often the trees are surrounded by water.
One winter day nVic Gibbons was surprised to find
one of these magnificent birds on the pier at Port
Dover, as they usually migrate south during the colder
months. This one however, like a few others do each
year, had decided to over-winter and trust that Mother
Nature would provide enough open water for it to
hunt.
I love the way that Vic has moved his bird from the
pier to the side of a mist shrouded pond, edged with
clumps of brown cattails and framed with the fallen
branch of a White Birch.
I find Great Blues difficult to approach here in
Norfolk but in Florida where they are abundant I have
been able to take many good photographs.

Indigo Bunting
One June day I was birding and photographing in
the Manaster Tract, a huge scrubby field in the St.
William’s Forest. I was watching this Indigo Bunting
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and as I approached a fairly dense grove of Sumac
trees it became very agitated. The bird flew from tree to
tree in an obvious frenzied display of frustration and
there was little Zuestion that I was the cause. I took
several photographs, hoping that one would work, and
Zuickly got out of the bird’s territory. Obviously a nest
was close by.
Indigo Buntings are very common in Norfolk and
most woodland clearings or brushy forest edges will
have a pair or two. Many Non-birders however, seldom
see these beautiful birds, which tend to spend their
time in the dense thickets and brush foraging for food.
A territorial male will sing its long series of warbles
from the top of a tree, a bare branch or an exposed
telephone wire but the brilliant indigo colour appears
like a black blob and the bird is simply unnoticed and
ignored.
Females are brownish in colour with light brown
streaks on their breast and are so unlike the male that
even birders are sometimes confused.
I like the way that nVic Gibbons has taken my bird
out of that tangle of Sumacs and placed it at the forest
edge, on an early, foggy May mornings and don’t you
just love that old rail fence, a reminder of some long
forgotten time.

feathers danced in the wind.
nVic Gibbons has left the bird on the rusting fence
wire but the once grassy meadow is now filling in with
tiny saplings. The weather beaten fence post and
broken strands of wire are reminders of days gone by.
Days when every farm was divided with fields of wheat,
oats, barley and corns with pasture land for the cows
and hay for a winter day. They are gone now and soon
the meadow will be a young forest and I wonders is the
Bobolink contemplating its futurep Where will it find a
mate and nest next yearp Are there other grasslands
nearbyp
By fall he will turn a rich yellow buff colour with
dark streaks on its back and sides. He will fly some
IB,BBB kilometres to wintering grasslands south of the
Amazon Basin and hopefully return again come
spring.

Wild Turkey
More than twenty five years ago, I was sitting in a
coffee shop with my friend the late Bob Howe. Bob
was an ardent outdoorsmans he loved hunting, fishing
and Nature photography. He asked me to go with him
to the site where the first wild Turkeys were about to
be released. I jumped at the chance and rushed home
for my camera.
We were soon at a clearing in the middle of Backus
woods, where about forty or so other people had
gathered.
This was a new experiment being carried out by a
number of conservation minded organizations such as
the Ministry of Natural Resources, The Ontario
Federation of Anglers and Hunters, The Federation of
Ontario Naturalists and others.
Wild Turkeys had been captured in the T.S. and
shipped to this area for release. I think there were XJ
birds which had been radio collared for tracking There
were a couple of different release sites three or four
miles apart. The turkeys were in individual boxes,
which were lined up facing the small clearing and the
forest beyond. Someone was at each box waiting for
the signal to release the birds. I stood with my camera
ready for the action.

Bobolink
Bobolinks were once very common breeding birds
here in Norfolk County. Today, however, with changing
farming practices and the elimination of grasslands
and pastures Bobolinks are hard to find in this part of
Ontario. Don’t get me wrong there are still lots of these
handsome birds in Ontario but the warning signs are
clear.
Bobolinks are grassland birds. They prefer old
pastures, clover fields and meadows. They nest on the
ground and like meadowlarks are very vulnerable to
early hay cutting and loss of habitat. Listen for their
rich bubbling, gurgling song when you are near a
clover field. Then watch as two or three birds lift from
their hiding place in the grass and like miniature
helicopters fly across the field only to disappear again
into some unseen retreat.
I photographed this Bobolink on a misty windy day
as it sat forlornly on an old barbed wire fence. Its
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loud, 4There’s another Blackburnian.8 There were
dozens of birders looking at the same flock and
immediately one chap went racing down the trail
yelling, 4Myrtle, Myrtle, come Zuick a Blackburnian.8
They were from the western States and had never seen
one of the stunning birds.
Blackburnians migrate through Norfolk from early
to late May. Try the banding station on Old Cut Blvd.
at Long Point. In fact this is one of the best places in
Ontario, especially for new Birders as you often get to
see a great variety of migrating birds as they are being
banded. I photographed this Blackburnian, on a bare
branch while walking one May day in the Long Point
Provincial Park. nVic Gibbons has changed the Oak
tree on which it sat to a White Birch and has
eliminated many distracting background limbs. The
subtle colours of the clouds helps to bring out that
fiery orange throat.

When the word was given the boxes were opened.
The turkeys exploded out the openings, lifted into
the air, soared across the clearing and disappeared
into the forest. The action was so fast I didn’t get one
usable photograph of that unforgettable moment when
history was made.
We all know the success of this reintroduction
program. Today Wild Turkeys are abundant
throughout most of Southern Ontario. In the winter
they tend to flock and I counted IAJ in one flock on
the Fisherville Christmas Bird Count in Haldimand a
couple of years ago. Small flocks are easy to see during
the winter months. They are often in the corn or bean
fields close to the forest edge.
Wild Turkeys mate in early spring and a great thrill
is to see a large 4Tom8 strutting about and displaying
his magnificent feathers as he attempts to woo a hen.
nVic Gibbons has certainly caught this awesome
sight with his painting 4Spring Fever8s and don’t you
just love that title. Vic showed me, by moving the
painting around to catch different light, how he caught
the iridescent colours in the 4Tom’s8 ruffles. It was
truly amazing.

Black and White Warblers
One morning on a late April day I headed to Long
Point in hopes of finding a few early spring migrants. I
wasn’t disappointed. Kinglets, Brown Creepers,
Red-breasted Nuthatches, Hermit Thrushes, Eastern
Towhees, Flickers and several types of Sparrows
seemed to be everywhere. The Bird banders at the Old
Cut banding station were extremely busy and
I was optimistic that I could get a few good
photographs for my friend nVic Gibbons to paint. I
heard the high thin 4Weee-Seee, Weee-Seee8 sZueaky
wheel type song of a Black and White Warbler. These
along with Yellow-Rump and Pine Warblers often show
up at this time of the year.
The Black and White Warbler was creeping along
the bare branches of a Willow tree. These warblers
tend to act like nuthatches, hunting for insects on the
bark of a tree. They move along the branches and up
and down the tree trunk, sometimes low enough for a
good photo. I waited patiently for several minutes and
sure enough the bird preened on a small twig long
enough for me to get several half decent shots.
Some Black and White Warblers nest here in

Blackburnian Warbler
The year was I believe IJ]K. We were not 4Birders8
at the time when our friends the Overbaughs, also
non-birders, suggested that we go to Point Pelee to
witness the spring migration. We did and arrived at
what is commonly called 4A Fallout8.
Fallout occurs when migrating birds are hit with a
sudden storm that forces them to earth. If this
happens when they are over water they must continue
until they hit land or drown. This can result in
thousands of birds grounded and tired out. Such was
the case that year. We thought that it was the norm
but I have never seen such a massive fallout since.
On that first day we were introduced to dozens of
species of birds that I had never seen. One was the
Blackburnian Warbler, argued by some as the most
beautiful of all the Wood Warblers. They are not rare
birds and a few do nest in Norfolk County but most
nest further north. I remember that day watching a
mixed flock of warblers in a tree and commenting out
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Norfolk, mostly in the larger mixed woodlands of the
western part of our County. Your best chance of seeing
one, however, is during migrations almost anytime
from late April to mid-May at Long Point or in the
forests around Long Point. I always start at the
banding station as the banders there can tell you what
migrating birds have arrived during the night. nVic
Gibbons liked this pose and used it as a model for his
lovely painting 4Black and White Warbler8. I like the
way he framed the bird with those few background
Pine needles from a neighbouring tree.

Cornstock donates Percussion
Instruments to St. Cecilia’s

everyone enjoyed an ice cream treat before it was time
to take the residents back indoors and the students
and their teacher walked back to school in time to
catch the bus.
The Jth annual Cornstock will be held on Saturday
and Sunday September ]th and Kth, rain or shine as
local musicians come together once again to help raise
money to benefit Children’s Arts Initiatives in the area.
Please plan to attend.

- adapted from an article by Julie Swainston in the Norfolk Hub

Birdtown Jamboree, sponsor of Cornstock Music
Festival held each year at Wagon Wheel Produce,
raises money to support various music arts programs
for youth in the community. This year they were
contacted, and generously donated a variety of
percussion instruments to Mr. Clark’s class at St.
Cecilia’s in Port Dover.
A drum circle was held for the Intergenerational
Program between Dover Cliffs Long Term Care, and St.
Cecilia’s grade Lq] class on June XBth. In preparation
for this event, an introductory Drum Circle session
was arranged for Mr. Clark’s class, led by local
certified Drum Circle facilitator, Wilma Montgomery,
who spoke to the class on the benefits of drum circle
participation during her presentation.
This class visits monthly throughout the year, and
for their last visit in June, Dover Cliffs Program
Manager Susan Helka, considered this event as it
would be a wonderful experience for the residents and
their class buddies to share.
When the big day arrived Mr. Clark and his
students walked over to Dover Cliffs and helped bring
the residents outside and arranged them in a circle on
the lawn under the shade of the trees. Residents and
students were provided with a variety of percussion
instruments G shakers, tambourines, drums and soon
the air was filled with the sound of music as they
followed the rhythms as Wilma led the group with
various beats. With a show of her hand, old and young
alike, knew when to begin and when to stop. It truly
was amazing to watch and listen and see the smiles as
they all enjoyed this experience with their buddiesj
Wilma ended the session by starting with a certain
beat and as they all got the beat she switched to
another beat and then said 4there is no wrong way of
doing this if you like a certain beat or rhythm then do
it8. She slowly walked around the circle switching the
beats and listening to what the residents and students
were doing and you could easily see by the look on her
face she liked what she was hearingj
When you looked around the circle you could also
see that the group were enjoying the music they were
makingj Then all too soon the hour was over and

Top swimmers feted in Simcoe
- adapted from an article by Monte Sonnenberg in the
Times-Reformer

It’s been an eventful two years since Lisa Anderson
took over as head coach of the Norfolk Hammerheads
aZuatics team.
A month after Anderson arrived, a petite girl from
Walsh by the name of Annaleise Carr, IY, expressed
her desire to challenge Marilyn Bell’s record as the
youngest person to swim across Lake Ontario.
4I had a swimmer break a record by swimming
across Lake Ontario,8 Lisa said Friday at the
Hammerheads’ annual awards banZuet. 4She became
the most recognized swimmer in Canada, and that was
in an Olympic year. That was unusual.8
Lisa hailed Annaleise’s achievement before the
assembled throng in the banZuet hall at the Simcoe
Recreation Centre. She told parents to listen to their
children when they set big goals for themselves and
not to be afraid of them.
Also last year, IY-year-old Zach Zona, of Waterford,
defied all expectations and swept three gold medals in
the butterfly events at the Can-Am para-swimmer
competition in Minneapolis. Zach continues to train
hard and has his sights set on the Paralympic Games
in Rio following the XBIL Summer Olympics.
4There aren’t many paralympians who can swim the
butterfly and look like a completely natural, flying
butterfly,8 Lisa said in praise of Zach’s achievement.
Lisa has also enjoyed honours herself. She has
been selected coach of Team Ontario for the Canadian
Paralympic Games, which will be held in August in
Sherbrooke, euebec.
In an unusual twist, Shirley Shaw, coach of the
Simcoe Seals Special Olympics swim team, has been
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selected as Ontario’s coach in the special Olympian
division. Together, Lisa and Shirley will be pulling for
former Simcoe Seal Michael Miechenko, of Simcoe,
who recently signed on to the Hammerheads team.
Lisa told the crowd that her goal as coach is to
completely re-write the Hammerheads record book
before she is finished. Swimmers who have broken
club records over the past year were then honoured
with certificates. They include Annaleise Carr, Agatha
Kostrz, Daniel Reardon, Michelle Birch, Madison
Heggie, Garrett Heggie, Gordon Shortt, Taylor
Easton and Spencer Greenfield.
Hammerheads who have shown the most improved
times year-over-year were also recognized and several
swimmers were also acknowledged for stroke
improvement.
The top award on the night went to Daniel Reardon
of Normandale, recipient of the Janet King Memorial
trophy. The award is handed out each year for the
Hammerhead who demonstrates 4perseverance,
excellence and stellar work ethic.8

An open house was held to give everyone a chance
to mingle, admire the newly renovated church, enjoy
some refreshments, and share the joy of having 4their
bell back8 where it belongs. Villagers, well wishers and
the curious filled the small church where the history of
the project was laid out, coffee was served, and
up-coming endeavours were posted.
The new bell, re-located from a church in the
Manitoulin area, hanging in place of the original bell,
when it was found to be cracked and unusable.
The tower around the bell was re-built, using strong
steel supports in place of wooden ones. At the same
time, a lift was installed, providing full access to
everyone to the lower level.
The project was undertaken almost completely by
community members and completed on time and on
budget. Fundraising efforts have been on-going for
years and will continue in order to establish a
maintenance and repair fund for the historical
building.

Turkey Point business receives
Certificate of Excellence

Swimmer Daniel Reardon of Normandale receives the
Janet King Memorial trophy from his coach Lisa Anderson.
The award was handed out at the Norfolk Hammerheads'
annual awards banquet.

- adapted from an article by Sarah Doktor in the Simcoe Reformer

Visitors at Long Point Eco-Adventures have sung
praises of their zip line and luxurious camping
experiences.
Those praises recently earned the Turkey Point
business a Certificate of Excellence from TripAdvisor, a
website featuring reviews of hotels, resorts, attractions
and restaurants.
4Surprised isn’t the right word, we were just excited
and so proud of everybody that has been a part of Eco
bAdventuresc and Norfolk tourism in general,8 said
Becky McArthur, director of events and operations
with Long Point Eco-Adventures. 4It opens up a lot of
new doors for us and it is just great because it is a
customer based program, TripAdvisor, and that is
what we are all about - the experience we offer to
clients. This capitalizes on what our customers think
about us...it is our customers’ chance to have real

Port Ryerse Church Bell rings
again
-adapted from an article by Heather Walters in the Port Dover
Maple Leaf

For the first time in over a decade, the welcoming
sounds of the local church bell recently echoed
throughout the small village of Port Ryerse.
The nostalgic sound was a culmination of many
years of planning and several years of vigorous
fundraising by an entire community.
First Ringing honours went to members of the Bell
Tower Fundraising Committee, Jerry Milne, Barb
Cleland, Jack Addison and Jack Beamer, with a little
help from A-year-old Christopher Clarke.
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Eco-Adventures Award; and Jessie’s Journey
Jessie’s Journey

feedback.8
Becky said it’s awesome to be recognized at such a
high level. Only in its fourth season, she said it’s
amazing to see how much the business has grown.
The certificate is given to the top-performing IBi of
businesses listed on the site.
4TripAdvisor is delighted to celebrate the success of
businesses around the globe, from Sydney to Chicago,
Sao Paulo to Rome, which are consistently offering
TripAdvisor travelers a great customer experience,8
said Alison Copus, vice president of marketing for
TripAdvisor for Business in a media release. 4The
certificate of excellence award provides top performing
establishments around the world the recognition they
deserve, based on feedback from those who matter
most - their customers.8
To Zualify for the certificate, businesses must
maintain an overall rating of four or higher out of a
possible five as reviewed by travelers for more than a
year.
4We strive to offer our customers a memorable
experience and this certificate is evidence that our
hard work is translating into positive reviews on
TripAdvisor. We greatly appreciate the feedback
customers contribute on TripAdvisor and hope they
continue to do so in the future,8 said Steve Martin,
general manager of Long Point Eco-Adventures.

- adapted from an article by Dave Scott in Sports Norfolk

Over the years, Monica and I have had the
opportunity to work with oh so many great kids and
leaders at our NYCA Summer Camp n and as the
years go by, you try to keep in touch with the leaders
as they grow up, but they go off, do their thing and the
next time you see them they are all grown upj
Jessie VandenBussche of Turkey Point is one of
those great leaderss her bright, friendly smile has
welcomed kids to camp for many years.
The Zuality I most admire in Jessie is her positive
outlook. I have watched her work her magic at camp
with kidss helping everyone have fun and feel good
about themselves. Her energy would simply entwine
those around her and soon everyone was participating,
having a great time.
A few months ago Jessie told me she was going to
bike across Canada to raise awareness and funds for
the Canadian Mental Health Association bCMHAc.
I was impressed that Jessie was ready to take on
such a huge challenge. Knowing her over the years I
was not surprisedn but none the less I was worried,
even though I knew Jessie would put in the training
and do all the right things to prepare herself n her
dedication and drive would be her fuel.
I could see the change in Jessie, sure she was still
the same camp leader, but I recognized the maturing
of a person who saw her own strength and conviction,
who is now understanding the essence of her being.
The realization of helping others and educating
folks about mental health has become as much of a
journey as the bike ride itself.
Jessie truly believes the studies that state physical
fitness can help folks battling mental illness. Getting
out and getting active is being recognized as an
essential and accessible part of a treatment plan,
hence the name, Strong Happy U Free Across Canada.
She tells me that there have been points in her life,
where she has needed to consciously search for good
in the world, bouncing back from her depressive
symptoms stronger and more passionate than ever
before.
Being the smart young lady that she is, she realized
that if this could happen to her, it could happen to
others. One in five Canadians will face mental health
issues in their lifetime, which brings us to the vision
and mission of the Canadian Mental Health
Association.
CMHA Visionr Mentally healthy people in a healthy
society.
CMHA Missionr As the nation-wide leader and
champion for mental health, CMHA facilitates access
to the resources people reZuire to maintain and
improve mental health and community integration,
build resilience, and support recovery from mental
illness.
The ride begins in mid June on the East Coast and

Long Point Eco-Adventures was recently received a
Certificate of Excellence from TripAdvisor. The certificate is
given the top-performing 10% of businesses listed on the
website. Becky McArthur, director of events and operations,
stands in front of Long Point Eco-Adventures.
nTom Haskett called 911 to report he had been
felled in the dark outside his home by an unknown
assailant. Inspector nWarren Burger was dispatched to
the scene, and returned in due course to headquarters
with a big bump on his forehead and a woebegone look
on his face. “Well, I solved the case,” he told his boss.
“How did you accomplish that?” the supervisor asked.
“I stepped on the rake too”, Warren explained.
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bugs, empowerment, cold, wind, strength, joy and
connection to be shared by many.
Jessie is cycling across Ontario to promote physical
activity as means to mental healths to unite
communities in sustainable physical activitys and to
raise funds for the Canadian Mental Health
Association.

NYCA Camp
- adapted from an article by Dave Scott in Sports Norfolk

The easiest process of the mind is to forget n or
perhaps choose to forget. In the adult world we tend to
forget a lot of experiences we had as children n good
and bad n it seems when we do remember, it feels like
a lifetime ago.
For myself camp has never really gone away ... over
the years I have had the opportunity to volunteer at
the NYCA camp in Port Ryerse, teaching kids to kayak.
Getting out on the water is a whole new world to these
kids n it lets them discover more about who they are.
Over the years I bet I have taken over IBBB kids out
for a paddle, and every time it is a new adventure.

Jessie plans on going as far west as she can with the
resources she has at her disposal. Her goal is to finish
at Beaver Creek in late summer.
If you would like to donate or get involved with the
ride please contact Jessie through her website,
www.strongfreehappy.ca.
Jessie, I want you to know that Monica and I are
both proud of you and all that you are accomplishing
n you have become a leader and a role model for
many to follow n keep smilingj
Jessica VandenBussche initiated the Strong Free
and Happy Across Ontario tour in response to her
personal experiences and formal education. Through
residence experiences at university, conversations with
fellow instructors at the Ontario Police College, and
humanitarian work in Tkraine, Jessica has gained
both a passion and understanding of the importance of
mental health. Her own experiences with depressive
symptoms, and the difficulties associated with
findingqaccessing treatment have inspired her to take
action for those who have, are, will or could meet
mental health challenges of their own. After learning of
the benefits of exercise on the brain in her BSc.
Kinesiology studies, Jessica has naturally combined
her passions into an experience of hope, mountains,

The NYCA camp isn’t the biggest, but I like to
believe that when kids come out for the day they will
have an adventure and enjoy the great outdoors.
Monica and I just keep going back year after year n
our kids have spent their summers helping n it is a
piece of uss it has become ingrained in who we are.
Kids that attend the camp have a variety of
backgrounds and over the years we have supported
children going through some tough timess may it be
health or personal issues. The whole goal of the day is
to help them to forget about their problems and enjoy
themselves n to add a little sunshine to their lives.
Years ago I remember being out on the water, using
our small sailboat. The sky was crystal clear and the
water was flat and a deep blue. Kids were laughingn
all but one a little girl n she just turned and looked
me straight in the eye and said, 4my daddy beats up
my mommy8 n at that moment I realized why we do
what we do to help children n it was seared into my
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memory.
The situation the child was in at the time had
already been dealt with, the family was at the shelter.
It just kills you to think that this young girl’s mind
had to cope with such a heavy problem instead of
being carefree as you should be at that age. It took
some time, but by the end of the week she was smiling
and enjoying her time on the water.
I guess that is why the NYCA does what it does n
there have been many stories over the years similar to
that one and each time it puts me back in check n
realizing what we do is important.
The cost to run a camp isn’t cheap and I wanted to
take a moment to say thanks to our biggest supporter
over the years n Scotiabank Simcoe. Truly if it was
not for the folks there, I do not know how many years
camp could have run n Deb especially goes above and
beyondn every year she will say, gHow can we helpp’
So to Scotiabank and all our supportersn Thank
You for believing in and keeping camp memories
aliven Thank You for holding out your hand to help
children see a brighter future.

floor to ceiling windows that look out onto the street
and are framed from the exterior of the building by
stone arches.
Video terminals hanging from the ceiling will
continuously play a video about the history of Vittoria,
one of the first settlements in the area and the capital
of the London District of Tpper Canada in the IJth
century. bAt one time, the village had a courthouse, a
downtown, a handful of hotels, and a train station.c
In one corner, a small section of the floor has been
cut away and covered with plexiglass to give visitors a
look at the original stone foundation and pine log
floorboards.
The full kitchen is open and leads to a backyard
where a barn has been painted red and green to look
like an old tobacco kiln.
Inside the kiln, one wall will be covered with art
from students at Holy Trinity Catholic High School, the
other with the works of leading local artists. Video
screens will run a short history of tobacco in the area
on a continuous loop.
The space leads to an outdoor patio with a firepit
with a stand up bar bthe business does not have a
liZuor licence yetc.
4Old and new is the feeling I wanted,8 says owner
Bret Hutchings.
The kiln and patio can be rented for birthdays,
weddings, and business meetings.
But Bret, who has owned the building since XBB],
hopes his business G known as The Catherwood and
the Kiln G will also 4tie in8 with tourist sites nearby
such as the zipline in Turkey Point.
4This is something else for them to do,8 said Bret.
It should also appeal to seniors, he added. The idea,
he said, was to 4give them something interesting to see
on a Sunday drive.8
Hutchings’s AA-year-old daughter Jen worked for
many years in management with a pizza chain and
runs the kitchen.

The Catherwood and the Kiln
adapted from an article by Daniel R. Pearce in the Simcoe
Reformer

Vittoria’s newest business defies labeling. It is one
part pizza parlour, one part patio, one part art gallery,
and one part museum.
The former grocery store on the main street of the
village, an IKA_ building that was once the
Catherwood Hotel, has been transformed inside and
out with an eye to fitting in with the growing tourism
industry in Norfolk County.
Inside is a restaurant with granite top tables and
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Catherwood and Kiln; and a Helping Hand
Friends, families and neighbours have been doing
what they can to help Trudy, who for years had opened
her doors to troubled youth as a foster parent. A bank
account has been opened in her name in Simcoe while
others have donated items she needs to reboot her life.
Another big push comes this Saturday when a giant
community yard sale will be held at Memorial Church
in Port Ryerse. Organizers have been gathering items
from near and far in anticipation of the event. All
proceeds will go to Trudy.
The community yard sale in Port Ryerse began last
year. Proceeds this year were intended for the care and
upkeep of the hamlet’s historic church. But as a result
of the fire, there’s been a change of plans.
4We saw this as an opportunity to do something
more important,8 says Jack Addison, one of the
organizers. 4We’ve had great support from Port Dover,
Simcoe, Vittoria, Nixon, Delhi G just basically the
surrounding area.8
Organizers this weekend gave a tip of the hat to
people like Alita VanGroningen of Delhi. Alita was in
the process of downsizing when she learned of Trudy
Sloot’s predicament. She has decided to donate the
contents of her home to the sale.

Bret Hutchings and his daughter Jen have opened a
restaurant and art gallery on the main street of Vittoria in a
19th century building that at one time was a hotel and later a
grocery store and cold storage freezer.
The menu is 4Italian-based,8 said Bret, but the
restaurant can also handle fine dining.
On February Y, XBIA The Catherwood and The Kiln
opened their doors for business. This completely
renovated restaurant along!with their kiln!art gallery!
bwhich oldtimers will hardly recognize as Harry
Thompson’s former FreezerqCold Storagec is the
newest showpiece of Vittoria. While Pizza and wings
are their specialty, they offer many other menu items.
On May II, XBIA they had their official grand
opening. Over IBBB people stopped by to enjoy free live
music on-site, food and art.!As well, the community
centre was rented for a nighttime concert featuring
three local bands.

Proceeds from the big community yard sale in Port Ryerse
this Saturday will be donated to Trudy Sloot, who lost
everything when fire destroyed her home on Commercial
Road. Helping pull the event together, from left, are Leona
and Jerry Milne of Port Dover, Jack Addison of Port Ryerse,
and Bill Irvin, also of Port Ryerse.

Cider Keg in the Spring
- adapted from an article by Dave Scott in the Norfolk Hub

Port Ryerse Lends a helping
hand

Although spring has officially arrived, winter is
hanging on with all of its mightn Everyone is looking
for that ray of sunshine, just a glimpse of the sun’s
warmth to wash over our well-being.
At last, my friendss the Cider Keg’s screen door has
swung open for another season. So in I walked
checking out the many different types of cider neatly
lining the shelves, the jars of jam and condiments at
the ready to engulf our taste buds. The staff was busy

- adapted from an article by Monte Sonnenberg in the
Times-Reformer

Trudy Sloot was forced to start over again when
fire destroyed her historic home in Port Ryerse April _.
Sloot was vulnerable because there were issues
with the old structure and she couldn’t get insurance
for it.
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Cider Keg open – a sign of Spring; and Audrey Turns 100
the office. They
continued to
work together
until their
retirement in
IJ]A when
Regional
Government
came into being.
Retirement
gave them a
chance to travel,
which they both
enjoyed. They
had trips to
Canada’s east
and west coasts
as well as places
in between. They
also visited
many of the T.S.
states on tours.
After being
widowed in July
of IJJK, Audrey
continued to live alone until July XBII when she
moved next door to be with Frances. She was
hospitalized in March of XBIA and in April she became
a resident at Cedarwood Village Nursing Home.
Audrey enjoyed gardening, television, needlework,
reading, crossword puzzles and travel. Most of all, she
enjoys her family. Visits from her five grandchildren G
Greg, Jane, Susan, Bob and Barbara and her seven
great-grandsons G Jeremy, Joshua, Daniel, Jordan,
Jeffrey, Ethan and Aidan delight her.
Another long life, well lived. Congratulations,
Audreyj

Abi Peck is helping staff the Cider Keg Farm Market.
starting their spring tune up for another season,
organizing and familiarizing themselves with all they
do during the day. As I wandered the store I began to
sense that spring was in the air.
I looked down at the ice cream cooler n sooner
rather than later we would be back to melt away the
day’s heat with a cider-slushie or an ice cream cone n
mmm. It won’t be long till the storefront is bursting
with fresh produce from our local farmers. Ah yes, the
warmer weather is near. As the screen door closes
gently behind me, I look to the sky waiting for the sun
to appear.
Not yet, but with the Cider Keg open the sun isn’t
far behind.

Another Vittoria Centenarian –
Audrey Bingleman
- contributed by Frances Winter

Audrey Viola bOsbornc Bingleman Zuietly celebrated
her IBBth birthday with her family on April I_th at
Cedarwood Village Nursing Home.
Audrey was born at Blayney bon the Jth Concession
of Charlotteville Townshipc on April I_, IJIA to Roy
and Annie bJarvisc Osborn. Her family moved to
Simcoe when she was IB years old. While in Simcoe
she attended the old Central School. In IJXL her
parents purchased the general store at Walsh and
moved there where the Osborn girls attended the old
Walsh School.
On October X, IJAI she married Knisley
Bingleman, a farmer. They had two children G Frances
born January AB, IJAA and Jack born October K,
IJAJ.
In IJYK Knisley became Clerk-Treasurer of
Charlotteville Township and Audrey assisted him in

Norfolk County Fire Chief Dennis Friesen and nMayor
Dennis Travale ring the “Vittoria - The Centre of the
Universe” bell for the opening ceremonies at the Norfolk
Firefighters annual Fire School held at Vittoria this year.
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Fire School at Vittoria; and Volunteer Service Awards
Vittoria Firefighters host Fire
School
- contributed by Lucas Crandall

Every year Norfolk County hosts its own fire school
bfor Norfolk Firefighters onlyc. Each year, a different
station takes on the responsibility of hosting the event.
It is a two day event, with such exercises includings
forcible entry and pumper trainingqshuttle run bfor the
shuttle run portion they had to complete the exercise
within a time frame in order to make as realistic as
possible, as if they were fighting a fire and had refill
the truckc.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
This year was Vittoria’s turn to welcome their
firefighting colleagues. The event took place on the
weekend of June Kth and Jth.

The Awards Team from the Ontario Ministry is so skilled
and experienced that they distribute the Ontario Volunteer
Service Awards to recipients with great efficiency. Eva Salter
(Regional Advisor), left announces the names, number of
years and organization served, Colleen Moran (Program
Lead), centre checks name tag information, and Rick
Beaver, Director, Citizenship Branch, Ministry of Citizenship
and Immigration hands each recipient his or her Award pin.
of five yearss not received payment for their volunteer
works and not performed the services as part of their
regular business or professional duties.
Only organizations that have been in existence for
at least five years can submit nominations for the
Volunteer Service Award.
An organization may nominate up to six volunteers
if nominating adults, or seven volunteers if at least one
of the nominees is a youth.
The deadline is January X_ of each year. If January
X_ falls on a weekend or holiday, nominations are
accepted until _rBB p.m. the following business day.
Nominations may be submitted at any time.
Nominations received after the deadline will be
considered for the following year.
Participants in the Norfolk Firefighters Fire School at the
Vittoria Fire Station in June practiced forcible entry as
one of their drills.

Ontario Volunteer Service
Awards 2013
The Ontario Volunteer Service Award recognizes
individual volunteers for continuous years of
commitment and dedicated service to an organization.
Adults are recognized for _, IB, I_, XB, X_, ABu,
YBu, _Bu and LBu years of continuous service. Youth
bunder the age of XYc are recognized for two of more
years of continuous service.
Youth and adult volunteers are eligible who haver
been active beyond simple membership in an
organization that has been in existence for a minimum

nGary Cooper was one of three OVSA recipients who
was recognized for volunteer service to three different
organizations on May 29, the others being
nTom Haskett and nJim Melville.
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OVS Award Recipients; and Ooops! We missed it!
Happy 25th Anniversary VDCC!

Nominations are checked to ensure criteria are met.
The Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration then
sends a letter to the organization confirming that the
nominations have been accepted.
The awards are presented at special ceremonies
held across Ontario where recipients are presented
with a stylized trillium service pin acknowledging their
years of service. Recipients also receive a personalized
certificate.
Each recipient is invited to bring one guest.
Nominating organizations are also invited to bring two
representatives to the award ceremony.
Congratulations to the following Vittoria volunteers
were OVSA recipients this year.
!
Thompson Memorial Park Committee
nRon Bezzo – 40 Years
Jack Bingleman – 40 Years
nGary Cooper – 40 Years
Dave Flower – 30 Years
nTom Haskett – 40 Years
nJim Melville – 40 Years

On Saturday, May XK, IJKK, about AAB people
jammed into the new IB,BBB sZuare foot Vittoria U
District Community Centre to celebrate the official
opening of the beautifully remanufactured fLBB,BBB
building. This celebration was the culmination of _
years of hard work by the Planning and Fundraising
Committee. By the end of IJKJ, thanks to the
commitment and generosity of the citizens of Vittoria
and district, the building was paid for - four years
ahead of schedule.
On May XKth, XBIA we could have and probably
should have celebrated the X_th Anniversary of the
Grand Opening of the Vittoria U District Community
Centre, but we managed to let it slip by us without
even a whimperj
It’s time to reminisce. Do you remember our slogan,
4Together it can be done8p The Anchor Financiersp The
incredible Fundraising schemesp The Corn Cropp The
Great Vittoria Pickup Rafflesp The Auction sale at the
ball parkp The 4Legend of the Apple Pickers Express8p
The roller-coaster ride of emotional highs and lowsp
The commitment of the residents and the businesses
of the districtp The Time Capsule scheduled to be
opened in XBKKp The _ years of hard work G planning
and fundraising activities by the VDCC Committee
before the vision became a realityp And do you
remember the blast we had, celebrating the Grand
Openingp

The Vittoria & District Foundation
nGary Cooper – 20 Years
nJohn Donaldson – 20 Years
nDon Fort – 20 Years
nTom Haskett – 20 Years
nJim Melville – 20 Years
nErnie Racz – 20 Years
Vittoria & District Community Centre Committee
nGary Cooper – 30 Years
nTom Haskett – 30 Years
Rose Ludwig – 30 Years
Fred Ludwig – 30 Years
nJim Melville – 30 Years
Vittoria Lamport Senior Club
nBetty Bosma – 20 Years
nHelen Colombus – 15 Years
nMary Smith – 30 Years
Carol Tupper – 15 Years
nMarion Sherman – 15 Years

It’s hard to imagine that the main hall and club room of
our Beautiful Vittoria & District Community Centre
began life as a turkey barn.

Vittoria Lioness
Ethel Cox – 10 Years
Linda Sitter – 5 Years

Excerpts from an address delivered by nWarren Burger,
M.C. at the Grand Opening of the Vittoria & District
Community Centre on May 28, 1988.
4And now back to the Tom and Gary show ... corn is
going up. Have you folks seen this corn crop these
fellows put in. They got it in in record time, in fact, it
took longer to booze afterwards to celebrate putting it
in than it did to put it in.
4The only reason the bus was sold at the auction
was so that these boys couldn’t go road-tripping with
Fred.
4I’ve got to clarify something too and come to the
defense of the fire chief of this fine community. The
only reason he had to go to bat and use his political
power to get the liZuor license reinstated, the only
reason it was cancelled certainly wasn’t a reflection on

Other Organizations
nPatti Dobias – Soroptimist International of
Haldimand-Norfolk – 10 Years
nDoug Gundry – Norfolk County Fair Foundation – 10
Years
Marilyn McLaughlin – Children’s Aid Society - Haldimand
and Norfolk – 5 Years
nBen Van Paemel – Norfolk County Fair Foundation –
10 Years
Don Werden – Scouts Canada - 1st Port Dover – 15
Years
nMadaline Wilson – Long Point Region Conservation
Authority – 5 Years
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VDCC 25th Anniversary Flashbacks
the bill, and left. Two days later the doctor phoned him
up and said, gKen, that cheZue you gave me,...yeah...’
he said git came back. g Ken said, gSo did my arthritis.’
4Then there’s Bob Kowtaluk. The man wasn’t
hardly in business and these two were in there.
Borrowed a Ford Pick-Tp truck ... they normally drive
Chevs. Don’t let them fool you Bob. Blue Star Ford.
They go in there, that’s the place for all kinds of ideas.
Bob said gBoys, I can’t pay you. I can’t give you any
money right now, I just started up in business and,’ he
said, gbesides that I’ve got a lot of overdue accounts.
You know what the community is like, they’re
struggling, they’re farm people, they’re not getting their
money in.’
4Coop and Haskett came up with a plan - gBob, you
say you got outstanding accounts. If you were able to
collect these accounts, could you see your way clear to
give us a little moneyp’ Bob said, gI would do that. But
I don’t know how you’re going to do it,’ he said, gI’ve
had professional bill collectors.’ Coop went to St.
Catharines that day that Fred went down to get the
fertilizer and got a trained gorilla. Brought the gorilla
back and suggested to Bob that he send the gorilla out
to collect the accounts. Two days later the gorilla came
back. Bob said, gHow did you do, Coopp’ He said
gFantasticj I’ve got good news and bad news.’ Bob said,
gWhat’s the good newsp’ He said gWe’ve collected more
money in the last couple of days than you’ve managed
to collect all month.’ gFantasticj’ Bob said, gWell what’s
the bad newsp’ Coop said, gWe can’t get it away from
the gorillaj’
4But like Ken Green, Bob Kowtaluk, get this, has
also got the rights to sell, if they ever come back,
model T Fords in downtown Vittoria. Now I say, if they
ever come back, I’ve looked at Tom Haskett, he has a
car that has never left. He’s so proud of it, he painted
it blue and hides it in the garage.
4Then there’s Andy Baird, Norfolk Travel ... big
promotion ... Tom and Coop, in they go. gListen Andy,
you give us a little bit of money, we’ve got a way we
can make some money.’ Andy said, gHow is thatp’
gWe’re thinking of putting a big promotion on. How
about running a tour to the Virgin Islands and we’ll
recycle any wives that want to go along. g
4Then Fred Ludwig, the true Lion, Fred Ludwig ...
Rose deserves several dozen roses, having to live with
Fred. I can say that with some Zualification because
Lion Fred belongs to the same great organization that I
belong to - the Lions Club. I have to clarify that for
Fred once in a while. You should see him at
conventions, it’s embarrassing. Fred said to Rose one
time when we were on convention in Niagara Falls, a
real nice place down there, they had been reminiscing,
he got in the mood ... gRose he said, isn’t this
wonderful, Niagara Falls, honeymoon city.’ gYes Fred,
it’s just great,’ she said. gYou know when we were
young, do you remember when you used to kind of
nibble and bite on my earp’ God, Fred jumped up, took
off. Rose said gWhere are you going Fredp’ He said, gTo

this entire
community. The
license
happened to go
in in these two
guys names.
That’s like
letting Evil
Knieval park
your car.
4Well, as you
know ladies and
gentlemen, Tom
and Gary were
away from home
a lot, as has
been said here
tonight and you know that they ended up sometimes
in your driveway and in your home. There were times
when you were wondering whether they were going to
come and there were times when you were wondering
whether they were ever going to leave.
4There were some special people too that they
decided that they would go after and I say special in
the sense that they knew they were friends, so they
decided that they would zero in on them and they had
all kinds of schemes ... these two boys would cook
these schemes up before they left home ... how they
were going to approach these different people.
4Ken Green for example, a fine prominent citizen of
Simcoe. The two of them went in there and offered him
ambulance rights to Vittoria. He paid more for those
rights in Vittoria than he has in all of his career in the
taxi and ambulance licensing business for the
province. The ambulance rights for Vittoria, for those
that are living here, might be interested in the services
of Green’s Ambulance, are between the hours of IrBB
a.m. and IrAB a.m., every third Friday of the month
during Chinese New Year. I don’t know how they got
the money out of Ken Green. I know for a fact he went
to the doctor a couple of weeks ago with arthritis, paid

The building enjoyed a second life for more than 20 years
as the Vittoria Lions Community Centre. This 1987 photo
shows construction preparations have begun to completely
transform the building into the modern VDCC.
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Participating in the sod-turning ceremony were dignitaries and representatives of the ‘Anchor Financiers’. left to right:
Rose Ludwig of the Vittoria Lioness, nJim Melville of the Vittoria Firefighters, Len Huget the Architect, Fred Snow of the
Vittoria Lions Club, Township of Delhi Mayor Gord Lee, Township of Delhi Recreation Director Frank Sams,
MPP Gord Miller, Fred Ludwig of the Vittoria Lions Club, nGary Cooper, Chair of the Vittoria & District Community Centre
Board, and nTom Haskett of the Thompson Memorial Park Committee.
get my teeth.’
4A friend of mine went to Niagara Falls one time
with his wife. He came back. I said gHow was the tripp’
He said gWas it ever exciting. You know those wishing
wellsp’ I said, gYes.’ He said, gThe wife leaned over and
fell in.’ I said gWell why is that so excitingp’ He said,
gWell, I really didn’t think those things workedj’
4Then there’s Jimmy Melville that they’ve been
praising up you know ... Jimmy is a great guy,
everybody knows that. I said gWhat’s Jimmy doing out
herep’ Well, Coop says gHe’s sowing grass seed.’ I think
that was probably before Jack Bingleman and the
boys laid the sod on top of it. I said, gWell does he
know a lot about growing grass seedp’ gNo,’ Coop said,
gbut were in a hurry, by the size of him, he’ll roll it as
he goes along.’
4The next day Haskett had a sign up for any tourist,
to come and see the moose prints in Vittoria. Them
suckers are that deep. That’s why Jack and the boys
had to lay sod over them. You look ladies and
gentlemen tomorrow morning if you come, they’re

dipping down like that, seep They’re just little short
stubby ones, about the way Jim walks. Good man.
4And another thing they did to this man when they
took that famous bus trip, they told him he was the D
U D. Well I know this for a fact because I got the OPP
report. We had a heck of a time covering it up. They
got over here and they got in here celebrating a little
early. I don’t know where they got the pop from but
that stuff had gone bad. They told Jimmy to go outside
because they knew the R.A.I.D. program was operating
in the village ... they got word of that. And Jimmy went
outside about one o’clock.
4There were Zuite a few of them in here ... this was
a big committee. I mean, you only see a small
resurrection of them here tonight. This committee
could swell to X_B at any given time. It was just a
matter of Cooper and Haskett reaching around with a
bag, get one of them VDCC pins and stick it on them
boys, swear them in like the deputy sheriffs you know,
then they would ask for them back. Oh, it’s true
ladies. You look at your husbands’ suits and you’ll see
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The Vittoria Firefighters, the Vittoria Lions Club and The
Thompson Memorial Park Committee held the first Great
Vittoria District Pickup Raffle to help fulfil their generous
pledges toward the reconstruction of the VDCC.
little pin holes. That’s where they were.
4So they got Jimmy to go outside, see. Well, Jim ...
it was the air, it was like tonight and believe me we’re
getting air conditioning as soon as we can afford to pay
for the freon, we’re going to stick it in there and charge
it up. Jimmy goes out in the lot and there was a cop
out there and Jim walked over to the pick-up truck
that he had gotten from Brown and Demeyere’s.
Leased it ... for an hour.
4And he went to get in it and the cop said, gJust a
minute sir, where are you goingp’ Jim said, gI’m going
to get in the truck.’ The policeman said gYou’re going to
whatp’
4gYes,’ Jim said, gWe’re just around the hall here and
I was just getting in the truck.’ gWell,’ the cop said,
gYou’re not going anywherej You’ve been drinking.’
gWell officer,’ Jimmy says gThat’s not ... not necessarily
so. I’m the DUD of the group.’ The cop said, gYou’re the
DUD of the groupp We know what’s going on in there.
They’ve all been drinking. What do you mean you’re
the DUDp The designated driverp’ gNo officer,’ he says,
gI’m the Drunken Decoy. The rest are sneaking out
back.’
4You see, Haskett and Cooper wouldn’t do that
because they stay up all night studying for a urine
test. That’s how bright they are.
4Then you’ve got John VanRooy. Where’s Johnp
This is another scheme. There he is, right there.
Another scheme they pulled on John. gWe’re going to
put in a corn crop. Well, where are we going to put
onep Well let’s put it next to John’s so he will see us
working and he will volunteer his sons to do all the
work.’ So, John, he volunteered his boys. Now John,
he’s kind of cheap. He can’t afford a tractor with a cab
on it. It’s cheaper to buy the boys snowmobile suits.
But John has also got experience. He sat in a warm
pick-up truck with the defroster on, puffing on an old
barnleaf cigar that he found. Peek out once in a while
to see how the boys were doing. Heck, they couldn’t do
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anything else. They were frozen right to the steering
wheel. You’re a great guy John. You volunteered your
eZuipment and your sons and I suppose they’re at
home right now trying to get things ready to harvest
that thing. You pass our thanks along to those boys.
They worked hard. In fact, they’re the only two on that
land that could go straight.
4Then there’s Roger Cruickshank. Vittoria’s answer
to Burl Ives. I love sitting next to Roger because he
outshadows me just a bit. He and I have been on the
same diet. Mine’s working. I can poke fun at Roger
because he’s got a great sense of humour. He has to
have to work with these two. Roger was the only one
that wouldn’t fall prey to these silly little games these
guys would have after the work was done. He was the
only one that would really go home without anything
on his breath but apple juice. And no wonder you
wouldn’t let these boys off the bench when you
coached them in hockey. Roger, I don’t blame youj But
I’ll tell you one thing, I do know you must be a fine
coach because if you never let them play, I don’t know
how in God’s name they ever became such excellent
stick handlers to get this thing going the way they did.
It was fantastic.
4They had a dream one time Roger. They told me
about it. You never got told. Tom was thinking about
this guy here and he says, gCoop I had a dream last
night. I dreamt I was playing in the Stanley Cup game
... the final moments, the final game, two or three
seconds to go and I was skating around and that
capacity crowd were on their feet. Man, I scored the
winning goal. We won the game. It was fantastic.’
Coop said gGeez, that was a good dream. I had one
last night too.’ Tom said gYou didp What was itp’ gWell,’
Coop said, gI was sitting home watching television
when a knock came at the door and Sophia Loren was
there. She came in and sat down on the couch beside
me. I just got entertaining her and another knock
come to the door and he said Gina Lollabriggida came
in and sat down.’ bSee, I’m using these old stars
because that kind of gives you an idea at how old
these boys are.c And Coop said, gI just got done that
and there was Jayne Mansfield. Tom, you wouldn’t
believe it. I was sitting in my living room with these
three beautiful Hollywood starlets. I only had two
hands, I could have used help.’ gWell,’ Tom said, gWhy
didn’t you call mep’ Coop said, gI did, but they said you
were in Toronto playing hockey.’
4They are great boys. You fellows are soon going to
have to go back to work, you know that. You folks
heard that Joan and Sandra spent many hours while
these boys were away. Lonely, it was said. Tnhappy, it
was mentioned. Wondering where they were. True. And
now that itas over, I know for a fact that Sandra and
Joan are putting their names in, volunteering them for
other communities around south-western Ontario. It’s
just been great around there. Nice and Zuiet.
4I want to tell you from personal experience of not
only being a public speaker, being a public servant,
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to be commended because they stepped forward and
decided to take it on their shoulders and I know for a
fact, and so do a lot of you that there were a lot of
times when they might have had that doubt and there
were a lot of times when they wondered if they had
made the right decision. Well they did and so did you.
You can be very proud of this. It’s a fantastic facility,
it’s wonderful.
4But more importantly it shows you as a
community that when you decide that you want to do
something for your own, you decide that you want to
band together, put away your differences and work
together, the way it’s supposed to be in our society to
give good life while we’re here on this old earth for this
short while. It can be done. You can stand up and
stick your chest out and hopefully you’ll share your
feelings and your pride with the rest of the
communities around you.
4Congratulations, ladies and gentlemen, on this fine
facility and certainly congratulations to these two men
and all the committees and all the people that not only
have worked in the past and are working now but are
going to continue to work to see that happens. And I
for one am going to be very, very disappointed Gary
and very disappointed Tom, if you don’t invite Marlene
and I back in a hundred years to open that time
capsule.
4And before I turn the official part of the evening
over, there’s one other young man I want to recognize.
Young Tom Waldick. Where are you Tommyp Stand
up, come out here for a moment. Jim Young and Tom
Waldick were asked to come to help at the auction one of the major fund raisers you had at the time.
4You had all kinds of stuff donated by the
community into the ball park. It rained that first
Saturday. Like a sucker, the boys had me stand up
and make the announcement it was being cancelled.
gGet up in the wagon, Warren and tell them the thing’s
cancelled.’ As I took that first step up in the wagon,
these two were just walking out the gate. Jim Young
donated a chain saw and it sold so well, that’s the
reason he isn’t here tonight. He’s buying two thousand
more.
4This young man over here, Tom Waldick, pitched
in. He hasn’t been auctioneering that long but I’ll tell
you one thing, Tom if you can ever get your
enthusiasm up, you’re going to make one heck of a
good auctioneer. Give him all a vote of thanks ladies
and gentlemen, right there. Anybody that can take
articles donated that have a value of approximately
fA,_BB and get fK,BBB out of them - that’s doing
something I can tell you that right now.
4Tom, Gary ... In front of these witnesses ... Can we
depend on you when you say this building is going to
be paid at the end of this yearp8
4Yesj8
4I just wanted them to say that one more time. Isn’t
that fantastic. Ladies and gentlemen, congratulations
on a fine facility.8

nTom Haskett, co-Chair of Fundraising, MPP Gord
Miller, Mayor Gord Lee, and nGary Cooper, Co-chair of
Fundraising join forces to cut the ribbon at the
Grand Opening of the VDCC.

but of being involved in fund raising in my own
community, what you’ve managed to do here, all of
you, even though you give recognition to this
committee, recognition to certain individuals, in
particular recognition to Tom and to Gary, I want you
to know that this represents something very
worthwhile and meaningful to your community life.
4Because all of us, it’s been said many, many times,
come from different backgrounds. We do different
things in our life. Different jobs, different energies,
different activities. But all of us seem to want to come
home. We want to come back to where we live, to
where we enjoy our family and our neighbours. And
when you build a facility that you can use like this, as
families, and as a community, then that’s really the
important thing. Because we are really no different
here in Vittoria than you are in any of the other little
centres around the area. We all have our own pride.
We all believe in our own community.
4But what you have managed to do here in Vittoria,
which is a living monument to you people in this
particular district is that you’ve put this building up
and the building is important, but it’s really the spirit
that’s behind it. It’s the intention, it’s the pride. It’s all
the hard work, the feelings, the ups and the downs,
the highs and the lows. And all of you have an
opportunity to share in it. Not just for this moment,
but for the moments that are going to come.
4And your own children and their children are going
to get an opportunity to use this fine facility. And it’s a
tribute to you people. To you ladies and gentlemen in
this particular community. It’s a tribute to all of you,
even though some of you may not have taken such an
active part in what was going on, but you were there to
lend support, there to help and you’re going to
continue to support this project. Tom and Gary need
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The Apple Pickers’ Express; and Letters to the Editor

• The Vittoria & District Foundation evolved in 1997 from
Vittoria’s 1996 Bicentennial celebrations. Since then, we
are very proud that our Foundation has successfully
compiled an impressive resume of accomplishments.
Thanks to the generosity of our 250+ members, our 150+
contributors to our annual fundraising auctions, our 300+
enthusiastic bidders, and our 60+ awesome dedicated
volunteers, we have been able to make significant
contributions totalling approximately $500,000 to local
Health, Education, Recreation, Heritage, Environmental,
Youth, and Seniors programs and activities, mostly within
a 5-mile radius of Vittoria, as well as numerous
Miscellaneous Community Improvements. We thank all of
our generous supporters!
• On a number of special projects, The Foundation has
forged partnerships with dedicated service organizations
in the Vittoria area. “The Magnificent Seven” is an informal
alliance of seven service organizations which includes the
Vittoria Lamport (Seniors) Club, the Vittoria Lions Club,
the Vittoria Lioness Club, the Vittoria Firefighters
Association, the Vittoria Women’s Institute, and the
Thompson Memorial Park Committee as well as The
Vittoria & District Foundation. Thanks to everyone for
partnering with us!
• Membership in the V&DF is open to anyone, anywhere,
who pays a $20 per year membership fee and supports the
good works of the Foundation. The V&DF presently has
more than 250 members. New members are always

welcome. Please call John at 426-8583 for information and
a membership application form, or download one from our
website.

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT
www.vittoria.on.ca
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
As I'm sure you are aware, Norfolk County has recently held
discussions and received recommendations on ether closing,
selling or demolishing some of the community centres and halls
throughout Norfolk County. This story immediately caught my
attention and I became concerned about our two buildings in
Vittoria. I've made contact with Jim Oliver (Ward 4 Councillor) and
the Mayor about this issue.
Mr. Oliver informed me that there are no recommendations in
regards to the Vittoria & District Community Centre, but there was
however a recommendation about the Vittoria Town Hall. The
recommendation was that it be offered to the community to run and
maintain. He also told me that the community will be consulted, and
then the decision will be made.
Personally, and a few others I've talked to believe that it should
remain in the hands of Norfolk County. I'm wondering if you have
had any discussion with any Foundation members about this issue,
or if Norfolk County has even made contact yet. Also, what is your
personal view on the issue, should it be given to the community, or
remain at the hands of Norfolk County.
Also, I've been encouraged by a few citizens of Norfolk County
to start a petition to keep not only the halls of Vittoria open, but the
halls throughout the county. We all know how important these halls
are, as they are home to brunches, fundraisers, auctions, events,
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family gatherings, and the list goes on.
I appreciate the time you've taken to read this, and accept any
feedback or advice you have. I want the best for our village, and for
the future generation. I also want the best for Norfolk County.
Regards,
Lucas Crandall

as my home town and it is always a treat to “come home” and see
old friends like you and Trudy and Duncan (please pass my
condolences along to Sharon), I'm sorry I missed Roger but did get
a chance to speak with Twila.
I am pleased to be able to touch home base periodically by
reading the Booster on line, keep up the good work.
As for the “Operation Occupy Ottawa” rally, it's something I
started 16 months ago to pressure the Federal Government into
upgrading the New Veterans Charter to better serve our Armed
Forces Veterans who have been getting the short end of the stick
for the past 7 years. I am enclosing a letter from Harold Leduc that
explains the problem better than I can, also a few pics from the
rally.The last picture is my 1958 Chev Belair sports coup 2 dr.
hardtop that we call “Old Blue”. I did the restoration in 1992.
Stay well, my friends.
Fred Weaver

(Editor’s response – There will be public meetings and
consultations. I hope that when community consultation meetings
are held, easily understood and realistic income/cost/benefit
statistics will be provided with clear explanations of how they were
arrived at. As you know, statistics can be manipulated by the
presenters to support any position the statistician wishes to
reinforce.)
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Our project is now completed! Through the tremendous support
of friends in the community and around the world, we have donated
just over $8,600.00 to the Juravinski Foundation for cancer
research.
We have sold 1,300 of our “Legacy of Love” recipe books and
you have helped us reach this fantastic goal. The final cheques
were presented February 15, only 9 months after the first books
were received from the publisher. We have listened to your stories
about family and friends who have battled cancer, and it is our
sincere hope that someday a cure will be found. Great strides have
been made, and we feel lucky we have such fine doctors and staff
to encourage us, as we continue to be treated.
So, please accept our sincere thanks for supporting our project
and your kind words of encouragement! This has by far surpassed
our greatest expectations.
Debbie Dumais & Helen Young.

nClair Smith says that he called Fred when Duncan passed
(n
away as Dunc was one of the few guys that Fred got to see. Clair
adds that “Fred and his wife were really interesting to talk with. He’s
lived on both coasts of Canada and done a lot in his lifetime. You
could tell he has a soft spot for Vittoria. He also picked up a Gibson
guitar that his son bought for him in London. He was HAPPY. When
he visited Duncan, Dunc never told him of his music
accomplishments, so Gertrude and I played Dunc’s CD for him. He
was quite impressed. Fred and his wife left our place that evening
for a highlight of camping at the mill pond. Isn’t that like a
hometown guy!”)

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Hello Roger, yep that's right, it’s the last of the Weaver boys. I
wasn't born in Vittoria but I've always considered it my home town. I
have been back many times over the years, usually camping for a
day or two and fishing below the dam at the mill pond. Its gratifying
to read the Booster and see how many friends and school chums
are still in or near the village. Apparently I turned 76 the same day
John Dennis turned 79, January 26th. I now live in the Cariboo area
of B.C. and I will be in Ontario on business in early June. I am
planning on visiting the village and hopefully seeing you and some
of the others .
I’ll give you a "heads up” before I leave.
As ever, Fred Weaver
When he got home, Fred sent the following message to nClair
and nGertrude Smith:
Our trip to Ottawa went very well for the most part; however, the
turnout for the Veterans Protest Rally could have had a better
showing. Although I was born in Tillsonburg 01/26/1937 and lived
in Hamilton during the war years I have always thought of Vittoria
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Wrapping it up, and Coming Events

COMING EVENTS

Wrapping it up!
We have been known to occasionally make mistakes. As
time goes by, we seem to do that more and more often. We
apologize for all errors and omissions.
Items in this newsletter are often excerpted or adapted from
the local newspapers (Simcoe Reformer, Norfolk Hub, Port
Dover Maple Leaf, Times-Reformer) and other publications,
and we thank them and their writers.
Thank you to all contributors of photos, articles and other
materials, as well as proofreading services – Eddie Chau,
Lucas Crandall, nDoug Cruickshank, nTwila
Cruickshank, Sarah Doktor, nJohn Donaldson, Gloria
Galloway, Jen Hutchings, Daniel R. Pearce, George Pond,
Dave Scott, nClair Smith, nGertrude Smith, Monte
Sonnenberg, Julie Swainston, Heather Walters, Fred
Weaver, nFrances Winter, Helen Young; The Globe and
Mail, HNPSLP, The Norfolk Hub, The Port Dover Maple Leaf,
The Simcoe Reformer, Sports Norfolk, The Times-Reformer,
the QMI Agency, and the worldwide web.
Thank you to nJohn and nCharlotte Donaldson for
stuffing and labelling the envelopes containing the newsletters,
and for distributing a number of them. Thanks also to
Sheelagh McFarlane for stamping and mailing the Vittoria
Booster envelopes.
Anyone who wishes to contribute an article for the next
Vittoria Booster, please contact Roger. All contributed
items welcome, including Letters to the Editor!

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED,
ALL EVENTS ARE AT THE VDCC
(VITTORIA & DISTRICT COMMUNITY CENTRE)
35 OAKES BLVD.
Sun. Aug. 11

Sun. Aug. 11
Sun. Sept. 22

Sun. Oct. 21

Sat. Nov. 16
Sun. Nov. 17

The Vittoria & District Foundation
P.O. Box 45 Vittoria, Ontario N0E 1W0
519-426-0234
godfather@kwic.com

Sat. Nov. 16
Sun. Nov. 17

Important Message From
The V&DF Executive

Sat. Dec. 7

The Executive members of The Vittoria & District
Foundation are all unpaid volunteers, including
Chairman – nGary Cooper
Treasurer – nTwila Cruickshank
Secretary – nRoger Cruickshank
Chair of the Boosters Committee – nTom Haskett
Chair of the Heritage Committee – nDon Fort
Chair of the Membership Committee – nJohn Donaldson
Website Co-ordinator – nMelynda Norman Lee
Conveners and helpers at the Spaghetti Dinner & Auction
are also unpaid volunteers, as are those who assist at the
Ontario Volunteer Service Awards ceremonies.
Their workloads vary, but some work hundreds of hours
each year to keep the Foundation moving forward.
We have three simple requests that all members can help
with, to simplify the work for these volunteers.
1.

One way is to fill out and return your own membership
application forms, including whether or not an Income Tax
receipt is needed. This has to be done for the ‘paper trail’
required. Thankfully, a great many members already do
this. Receipts for membership will be provided only if
requested.

2.

The Auditors have also suggested that we ask all
members to renew by cheque, or by credit or debit card,
rather than cash, if possible. This too, will provide that
easy-to-follow ‘paper trail’ the Auditors need.

3.

When contributing one or more items to our Auction,
please complete the Auction Contribution form giving a
realistic estimated value for each item and tell us whether
or not you need a receipt, and whose name and address
goes on it. Many contributors did that this year and it was
really very helpful.

Sat. Dec. 7

WOODHOUSE UNITED CHURCH CEMETERY
DECORATION DAY ~ Service at 9:30 am
outside in the Cemetery, behind the Church at
2164 Hwy. 24 South, weather permitting. In the
Sanctuary if weather is inclement. Light
refreshments after the service.
ST. ANDREW’S UNITED CHURCH CEMETERY
DECORATION DAY ~ Service at 2:00 pm in the
church at 1557 Old Brock Street.
FALL CHURCH SERVICE ~ at Christ Church
Anglican, at 7 Lamport Street, Vittoria. 3:00
pm. Light refreshments at the Town Hall after
the service. Contact James at 443-4211.
WOODHOUSE UNITED CHURCH 213TH
ANNIVERSARY ~ Service at 9:30. Guest
Speaker is Rev. Robert LePage, former
Woodhouse minister. Light refreshments after
the service. 2164 Hwy. 24 South.
CHRISTMAS IN VITTORIA ~ 17th annual Tour
and Luncheon at 9 venues in or near Vittoria.
Unique variety of specialty foods and the best
of local crafters and artisans. Contact Cheryl
at 519-426-0705.
ONE-OF-A-KIND IN VITTORIA ~ 29th annual
Photography, Quilts, Pottery, Art, Woodcrafts,
etc. Show and Sale. Contact Joan at
519-587-4153.
Vittoria Lions Club Turkey Raffle. 8:00 - 11:00
pm. Free Admission/Door prize.
Thompson Memorial Park Committee
Elimination Draw. 9 pm. 13 Cash Prizes.

REGULAR MONTHLY ACTIVITIES
(Some organizations cancel summer and December
meetings. Please check with the Organization)
LAMPORT CLUB EXECUTIVE
SECOND THURSDAY – 2 pm (in Town Hall)
LAMPORT CLUB POTLUCK
4TH THURSDAY – 6:30 pm (in Town Hall)
LIONESS CLUB
2ND WEDNESDAY – 7 pm (in VDCC)
LIONS CLUB
1ST and 3RD WEDNESDAYS – 7 pm (in VDCC)
UNITED CHURCH WOMEN
1ST TUESDAY – 7:30 pm (in Sunday School room)
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
2ND WEDNESDAY – 1 pm (in Town Hall)
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
The Vittoria & District Foundation always welcomes new
members. Membership dues are $20 per person per year.
Members do not have to attend any meetings, but they
may, if they wish, volunteer to help out at our fundraising
events (one or two a year). The V&DF is a registered
charity created to provide facilities and programs to
improve the quality of life for residents
in and around Vittoria.

To become a member, please contact nJohn
Donaldson at 519-426-8583.
or download an application for membership form
from our website at www.vittoria.on.ca
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